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MEMPHIANS SEEKING STATE CHAMPIONSHIP Twin Rites
For Sisters

WHILE IT IS
Fill
uva

Lester High School’s mighty Lions 
coached by Ira Spillers, are In 
Nashville for a crack at the State 
Prep Basketball Championship. 
They left here Wednesday morning 
and will .play their first game to
day (Thursday) against Paris, 
Tenn., runner-up In the Region 4 
meet. .

If the Lions win their first round 
battle, two chartered buses loaded 
with Lester students will pull out 
Friday morning for Nashville. The 
students will see the semi . finals 
Friday night and remain over If 
the Lions go into the finals.

BEV. JAMES L. GLEESE

Lester will go into the State 
Tournament with flying colon for 
the Lions are the first Memphis 
team to win the City, District and 
Regional championships in the same 
season.

Lester won the City Title with a 
12-2 record, with Melrose running 
a close second. The Lions took the 
District banner by stepping Mel
rose, and then won the Regional 
championship last Saturday night 
at Woodstock by trimming Melrose 
again.

As a result of finishing Becond 
In the Regional, the Golden. Wild-

cats of Melrose, coached by William 
Collins, are in the State Tourna
ment too and will open today 
(Thursday) against the tough How
ard High of Chattanooga. If Mel
rose can beat Howard, don’t be 
surprised if the Wildcats and Lions 
find themselves battling in the fin
als of this statewide meet.

Lester won the Regional, 69-44. 
Melrose played the Lions on even 
terms through the third quarter 
but crumbled in the fourth period. 
Carver of Brownsville took the con
solation contest, topping Mt. Pisgah, 
57-52.

A double funeral for two tiny 
fire victims — Vickie Rena Grant, 
18 months, and Daphne Fay Grant, 
5 months — was held Tuesday 
night in the chapel of Orange 
Mound Funeral Service in charge. 
The Rev. Joe B. Williams officiat
ed.

The two children burned to death 
Thursday morning of last week in

(Continued on Pare Four)

MOTHER OF YEAR IN 1959

Bethel Observing 
69th Anniversary

The pastor, Rev. James L. Gleese, 
and members of Bethel AME 
Church, 626 Wicks Avenue, have 
arranged a special program in ob
servance pf the churchy 69th anni
versary fdr Sunday, March 17, be
ginning at 3:30 P. m. Rev. W. T 
Holm» 
Churc

tor di Beulah -Baptist 
____ _ „4jie/til«; miln speaker. 
His senior choir will render musió.

.Mrs. Daisy B. Scott is chairman 
of the program and Mrs. Frankie 
Slaughter is co-chairman.

Bethel was organized in the sum
mer of 1894 in' an area around Ida 
and Porter, which was then known 
as.Chlnatown, its first pastor was 
Bev. F. Hi Burton. The¿ church 
moved to its present location on 
Wicks during the 13 year pastor
ate of Rev. H. R. Reynolds. Other 
pastors were the Reverends W. H. 
Hennings, M. L. Young. Louis Wil-

Memphians crowded the flower-banked Mississippi Boule
vard Christian Church Sunday afternoon to pay final tribute to 
the late Mrs. Helen I. Chandler, who died Thursday at her home, 
1047 McDowell. A talented pianist and organist, Mrs. Chandler 
was described by her minister, Elder Blair T. Hunt, as a "devoted 
housewife."

Mrs. Chandler died while silting 
in a chair in her front room on 
Thursday afternoon. With her at 
the time was a small granddaugh
ter, Carla Renee Corley, who 
thought Mrs. Chandler was sleep
ing.

Burial was in Elmwood with T. 
H. Hayes and Sons in charge of 
arrangements.

Mrs. Chandler was pianist and 
organist for the Christian Church 
more than 30 years. She was an 
active member and officer of the 
Christian Women's Fellowship, Hi
awatha Club and YWCA.

The deceased was born in Fay- 
ettqviBe, Tenrv March 88, 19H, the 
daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. 
Earle R. Howard.

Sixteen grandchildren also sur
vive.

Mrs. Chandler was Delta Theta 
Theta Sorority's Mother of the Year 
in 1959.

The funeral program included 
prayer by Elder G. A. Evans, read
ing of scripture by Cecil Marshall, 
resolutions from Christian Women’s 
Fellowship read, by Mrs. C. E. Row
an, remarks from Hiwaltha Club 
by Mrs. Zana Ward, expression of 
thanks by Mrs. Bumadlne Holmes, 
a solo by Mrs. Emma Lee Wilson, 
and the eulogy by Elder Hunt.

Honorary pallbearers were mem
bers of the Hiawatha Club, Young 
.Men’s Christian Association and 
WChristian’s Women’»-Fellow
ship., si

(Continued on Page Four)

Observance Slated
Mar. 17 Thru B

March 16 marks the 136th anni
versary of the founding of the 
Amerioan Negro press. It woe on 
this (Lite in 1827 that Freedom’s 
Journal, the first Negro newspaper 
in America, began publication in 
New York. It was founded by Jahn 
Russwrum. a Bowdoln graduate and 
first Negro in the Unite States to 
receive a college degree, and Sam
uel E, Cornish, pastor of the Afri-

(Continued on Page Four)

She showed a talent for music 
at an early age and was tutored by 
a well-known German teacher be
fore she was accepted at Tennessee 
Mil State Normal at an early age. 
Later she attended old Roger Wil
liams University at Nashville as a 
special student and piano teacher.

She was married in 1918 to James 
T. Chandler Sr., now personnel 
director for Universal Life Insur
ance Co. He is treasurer of Chris
tian Church where he is also an 
elder and president of Christian 
Men’s Fellowship.

Five children were born to the 
union, James T. Chandler Jr., a 
postal clerk and member of Apple 
White Realty Co. in Washington, 
D. C.; 'Mrs. Helen C. Shelby, a 
teacher at Caldwell Elementary 
School; Howard B. Chandler, com
ptroller and chief accountant at 
Universal Life; Mrs. Erdyne A. 
Corley of Memphis, and Horace L. 
Chandler, assistant cashier at Tri
State Bank of Memphis.

ship..,
Active pallbearers: Charles L. 

Boyle, U. R. Phillips, Sr, Ernest 
Grant, Charles S. Johnson, Single- 
ton Moore and E. F. LaMoundue, 
Jr.

Mrs. Chandler was the sister of 
Mrs. Raymond Farits and Joel 
Howard of Chicago, Mrs. Arthur 
Irons of New York City, and George 
Howard of Fayetteville.

A banquet scheduled for 
Friday night to formally 
troduce Milton Thomas Jr., 
excutlve secretory of the 
Scharff Bracnh YMCA, was__
celled because of Mis. Chandler’s 
death. Mr. Chandler is chairman of 
the YMCA’s board of management.

Horace Chandler was a patdent 
at a local hospital last week but 
was released Saturday in time for 
his mother’s funeral.

One of Five Atlantans Rev
Senator Johnson

stein, James L. Townsend, and Senator Leroy 
Johnson, (Perry's Photo) '■

V,

ALBANY, Ga. (UPI) — This South Georgia industrial center 
which has had its rigid segregation practices under constant at
tack by Negroes for the past 15 months has wiped all its segre
gation statutes off the books in an unexpected move.

The action, taken as a legal 
maneuver to offset Negro efforts 
to knock down the laiws by court 
action, came Wednesday night in 
a 6-1 vote by the city commission 
which stated that it “was not in
terested in desegregating local fa
cilities" but simply conforming to 
law "as outlined in numerous U. 
S. Supreme Court decisions.”

Dr. Martin Luther King Jr., Ir- a 
statement from Atlanta Mar. 11 ch 
branded the commission’s move as 
a “subtle and conniving move to 
perpetuate discrimination in that

(Continued on Page Four)

JAYCEE HONOREES-These are the five men hon- Man of the Year. From left to right, they are: 
ored Thursday by the Atlanta Junior Chamber Joseph L. Sheehan, James B. Pilcher, Dr. Gold- 
of Commerce as the outstanding men in the com
munity. From the group, 29-year-old Dr. Donald 
GoldsteiakllhlrtWi’om left) was choseA Young

Move Leaves Decisions
With City Individuals

Give Final Rites To

last 
in- 

new 
Abe 

can-

Junior High Title 
Won By Porter

Porter won th? Bluff City Junior 
High School Basketball champion
ship Friday by defeating Lincoln, 
43-25.

Melrose came in third by top
ping Lester, 33-21.

The junior high tournament was 
the first staged here.

Eugene Taylor was high man for 
Porter with a total of 15 points.

Porter and Lincoln were winners 
of their district tournaments, Por-

N. York Baptist 
Leader To Fill
St. John Pulpit

Mrs. Helen Murphy, president

Dean Bass In D. G
. •

■ Dr. Floyd L. Bass, dean of Le- 
Moyne College, is in Washington, 
D/C., this week attending the ann
ual meeting of the National Asso
ciation of Collegiate Deans and ------- _---------- -------------- - . -
Registrars. Sessions are being held ter from District One and Lincoln 
at the Shoreham Hotel. ' from District Two.from District Two.

Mrs. Helen Murphy, president of 
the New York State Baptist Con
vention, will come to St. John as 
guest speaker on Women's Day 
March 24.

The New York State Convention, 
composed of churches of both rac
es, elected Mrs. Murphy last fall 
to its presidency. Mrs. Murphy Is 
the wife of the Rev. Leo Murphy, 
a New York minister.

Mrs. Murphy is the farmer Hel
en McElmurry who attended Sun
day School at St. John Baptist 
Church and was a student in the 
class of the late Mrs; Emma Cor- 
pal.

By STANLEY S. SCOTT
ATLANTA, Ga.-(SNS)-

Attorney Leroy Johnson, who is the first Negro to have been 
elected as a Georgia senator in this century, was one of five men 
of the city cited by the Atlanta Junior Chamber of Commerce dur
ing its 16th annual FOYM luncheon Thursday at the Dinkier Plaza 
Hotel.

In receiving his award from the 
Jaycees as one of the five.’ out
standing young men of 1962, Sen. 
Johnson told the more than 200 
business and civic leaders: “I want 
to say with all my heart and soul 
that I am eternally grateful. I am 
not unmindful of the extra ordin
ary courage that this organization 
has used.”

“Your selection of me constitutes 
to me a great challenge,” Johnson 
declared, “In my opinion, the south 
is going to rise again .... this time 
with equal justice for all.

“History will vindicate the de
cision of this organization in its

(Continued on Page Four)

MISS ALTHA BRAWNER

Tougaloo Choir 
Is Coming Here 
Friday, Mar. 22

Memphis music-lovers are await
ing the concert to be rendered Fri
day night, March 22, by the talent
ed choir from Tougaloo Southern 
Christian College of Tougaloo, Miss. 
The collegians will sing at Missis- 
sissippi Boulevard Christian Church 
starting at 8 o’clock.

The choir has won the reputa
tion of being oqe of the finest in 
the country and has won rave no
tices from some of the nation’s top 
critics.

The singing'aggregation is under 
the direction of Ariel M. Lovelace, 
head of the music department at 
the college. He has been director of 
music at Arkansas A&M, Alabama 
State ,and Jackson State.

The concert Is free to the pub
lic. Patrons are being solicited 
members of the church.

by

Funeral services were held Sat
urday afternoon from Pentecostal 
Temple Church of God in Christ 
for the late Will Robert Gray, 75, 
who died March 4. Burial was in 
Oakspring Cemetery at Arlington.

Honorary pallbearers included 
deacons of Pentecostal Temple and 
employes of Sears Roebuck. South
ern was in change of arrangements. 

■ The deceased was ttieWniiOf 
Mrs. Lula Hammond Gray and fa
ther of F. Hammond Gray of Ash
bury Park, N. J.; Herbert A. Gray 
of New York City; Robert Gray of 
Detroit, Mich.; Clinton Gray of 
Clarksville, Tenn.; Mrs. Fred E. 
Westbrook of Nashville, Tenn., and 
Frank H. Gray of Memphis.

Officiating at the services were 
Elders Joseph Booker and David 
Harris and the Rev. A. McEwen 
Williams.

Announce Officers 
Of Urban Leagne

Edwin Dalstrom has become 
chairman - emeritus and Dr. Hollis 
F. Price, president of LeMoyne Col. 
lege, is the new chairman of the 
Memphis Urban League, it was an
nounced, ths week by the League's 
director, the Rev. J. A. McDaniel.

Other officers: Ensley Tiffin, vice 
chairman; Mrs. Albert Rickey, vice 
chairman. Mrs. Mary Murphy, vice 
chairman; B. T. Lewis, treasurer, 
and Mrs. Mae I. Fitzgerald, secre
tary.

Six years ago, the Rev. 
L. Bell organized'iPilgrim Rest. 
Community Church, lhe. as inter 
denominational mission tor 
people who believed the Bible fas 
and. still is the truly divinely 
spired word of God. This mis 
was organized with a group Of 
thirty boys and girls Which 
up Its first Sunday School In 
Mary-Wayne Kindergarten 8c 
located at 3212 Eldridge A ' 
the Hyde Park section of Noekfe 
Memphis.

Although the growth of the; 
church has been very etow,’ rat 
spirit as well as the enthusiasm, of 
the pastor end members has been 
excellent.

To show their appreciation to 
(Continued on Pago Four)

DESEGREGATION PLANS continue to move along smoothly 
and quietly and at the same time Negroes are being upgraded 
in jobs without fanfare.

*:*♦**■

COMPLAINTS CONTINTUE to pour in protesting long waits by 
night patients in the emergency room of John Gaston Hospital.

* * t * * . •
PROWLING YOUNGSTERS broke 27 aerials from cars parked 

in front of Melrose School while Superintendent Stimbert was ad
dressing a PTA meeting.

* * * * *

THE SUGARMON-WILLIS alliance with the newly organized 
Young Democrats Association of Shelby County caused some eye
brows to go into ipiosms, but from here it appears that the young 
attorneys drove some hard bargains which more than likely will 
put one of them in the next election with white and Negro back
ing.;

! ♦
< '?■ -■¡¡rfif’v-1 ■. ’ • w-W .........

■ MORE THAN 200 high school students were among the 700 
who filled Bruce Hall at LeMoyne College last Friday morning for 
lhe Marion Bornum piano concert. Next big attraction at LeMoyne 
wM be the appearance of the lovelv folk singer and balladeer, 
Karen Duke, who accompanies henelf with a guttar. Her concert 
is scheduled for April 2,

* * *

214 Take Entrance 
Exams Al LeMoyne

LeMoyne’s entrance examination 
was administered to 214 high school 
seniors at the college Saturday un
der the supervision of Dean Floyd 
L. Bass.

The large flow of students had 
not been anticipated and it was 
necessary to reschedule the exam
ination for some of the high school 
seniors, Dr. Bass said.

Mrs. McAnulty Is 
Buried In Elmwood

Funeral services were held Sat
urday afternoon from Mt. Olive 
Cathedral for the late Mrs. Beulah 
McAnulty who died March 5 at her 
residence, 899 S. Wellington. The 
pastor, the Rev. T. -C. Lightfoot,

National Birthday
Post No. 27 of the Amerioan 

Legion will observe the 44th anni
versary of the organization with a 
program March 16, at 7:30 in Foote 
Homes auditorium. ,

Commander Grover C. Burson 
said the loo.vl post is joining Other 
posts throughout the nation in this 
observance.

The program will be in seven 
parts, including the official open
ing, an explanation of the birth 
of the Legion by Dr. R. Q. Venson, 
the purpose of the Legion by Clif
ton Satterfield, meaning of the flag 
and emblem by Henry Pilcher, the 
tour programs of the Legion by C. 
Walker Jr., explanation of veterans 
and widows’ pension by Commander 
Burson and a question and answer 
period.

Miss Brawner To 
Sing Here, Apr. B
. Alpha Brawner, leading soprano 

With the New York City Center Op
era Company, will be presented by 
the Rebecca Club at Metropolitan 
Baptist Church, Saturday night, 
April 13, at 8.

A native Memphian, Miss Braw
ner was widely acclaimed when she 
Appeared at New York's Town Hall 
last Dec. 3. She is the daughter 
of the late Dr. and Mrs. J, B 
Brawner. Her sister is Dr. Clara 

■Brawner, practicing physician.
She will be accompanied by Leo 

faubman.

Records For LeMoyne
A record shower tor LeMoyne’s 

new library building proved a suc
cessful and enjoyable event Sun
day evening. The affair was held 
in the Alumn Room.

All records and albums received 
at the shower will be placed In the 
library's record room, according to 
Mrs. Mae I. Fitzgerald, chief li
brarian.

Graduate Of BTW 
Dies In Oahu, Hawaii

Mrs. Ethel Mae McGhee Moore, 
who died Feb. 27 at Schofield Bar
racks, Oahu, Hawaii, was burled 
Tuesday morning of this week in 
National Cemetery following Mon
day night funeral services from 
New Salem Baptist Church, 678 
Tillman.

She was the wife of Sgt. Edward 
Moore and daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ernest Cummings. Five sisters 
and brothers survive.

The deceased was a 1946 gradu
ate of Booker T. Washington High 
School.

Mrs. Chambers, 94, Dies
Mrs. Fanhle Chambers, who was 

buried Sunday in Rossville, died at 
the age of 94, March 6, at the rest- 
dence of her son and daughter-in- 
law, Elder and Mrs. R. C. McNeal, 
1558 Hanauer Streit. She was;the 
sister of Arthur McKinley. Rites 
were held from Church of God In 
Christ, 1584 Carnegie. ;

Centenary Methodist Church was 
the scene Sunday of a wedding unit
ing Gloria Louise Bynum and Al
bert Lee Owens. They were mar
ried in the sanctuary by the pas
tor, the 
p. m.

Rev. James Lawson, ail

-Ji'#*

If You Don't Vote

Don't Squawk!

KAREN DUKE TO PERFORM APRIL 2

Folk Singer And Balladeer Bringing Her 
Guitar To Bruce Hall For Big Concert 

composer of songs, and a professor °! muslc colle&e *n N°rth-

Owen Alumni Set
officiated and burial was in Elm
wood with Southern Funeral Home 
In charge of arrangements,

Mrs. McAnulty, a longtime Mem
phian, was the. mother of Samuel 
McAnulty and Mrs. Lois V. Kirsch 
of Memphis, John E. McAnulty of 
Cleveland, Ohio, and Eugene Mc
Anulty of Indianapolis, Ind.

REGISTER WHEN
BUYIMYOUR

For Founders' Day
The Cwen Alumni Association 

will sponsor the annual dbservanee 
fo Founders’ Day at the college, 
Friday, March 22.

IRev. J. W. Williams, pastor of 
Lane Ave. Baptist Church and a 
graduate of Owen, will be the

(Continued on Page Four)

Karen Duke, the beautiful and 
charming young balladeer and folk 
singer who accompanies herself on 
the guitar, will render a concert in 
Bruce Hall on the night of April 
2. She is being presented by the 
Cultural Activities Committee of 
LeMoyne College.

A professional model, Miss Duke 
fortifies her gift of talent and music 
lanship with her striking beauty. 
She has a most refreshing repertoire 
of folk songs of America and other 
countries.

Tickets to the concert will go on 
sale this week at LeMoyne, Gold
smith's and Owen College.

This will be the last of LeMoyne’s 
concert series for the current school 
year. , :

Miss Duke sings a variety of 
songs from traditional folk to Mo
zart. She began her novel fashion 
of entertainment-in an atmosphere 
most conduoive to a musical live
lihood. Both her grandparents sang, 
and one played guitar as well. Her 
father is John Duke, celebrated

I ampton, Mass. .
However, Miss puke becami 

cinated with music quite or 
own. She became Intrigued by 
guitar when, 
first wave ¡of 
.cqrWwd.' 
country after 
taught

er T. Washlngt 
sents.JU eitnu 
Club Concert, 1

The tand il«
Walter M

■ • V. Ä.



MANASSAS TIGERS

Brenda Jones showed up at the

All Soviets Must

BROKE

Willow

lit WINNER

with fresh chopped gardén vegetable«

Sidney L. Boweles, 4CO5 Mary 
Angela, daughter, Sylvia Jeanette. 
February 11

Moses Howard, 1645 S. Orleans, 
daughter, Tina Darlene.

The Arizona Superior court at 
Tucson in December, 1959, ruled 
that a state statute banning inter
racial marriage violated Federal 
and state constitutions. (ANP).

L 1, N. Y. Their Interest In 
>, students in the South was 
lid by the recent Bowdoln 
iel address of Professor John 
Mire of Wesleyan University, 
df fed' original "Freedom

matlcaly denied adequate weitere 
^benefits. '

'.Comparing this'inhuman depri-

Lawrence White, 197 W. McKellar, 
son, Stacy Everett.

James Jones, 1447 Stonewall, a 
son.

struction while the staff of nation
als is being trained.

The African nation with the larg
est appropriation is Nigeria where 
nine different American universi
ties and colleges are engaged in 10 
programs, mostly in educational 
training.

TOwffltie'ftudettr-
The Bowdoln contingent, will be 

on the Mofehouse campus March 
25 through 29 and the Morehouse 
men will be at Bowdoln April 14-21.

of two reports prepared by Profes
sor John R. Salter Jr„ of Tougaloo 
Southern Christian College. The re
ports, prepared at the request of 
NAACP Director of Branches Glos
ter B. Current and Mississippi 
Field Secretary Medgar Evers, cort- 
tained studies of families living in 
the Mississippi Delta Area.

irttouftCollege. Ne- 
MBj^fiiStnen in 
ill exchange groups 
1 monto ani néott, 

Thursday;
lei 0. Kendrick of

Wayman H. Bernard, 1852 Gloria 
Cir. daughter, Vicki Lynn,

Junior W. Berry, 163 Beta, son, 
Leo Anderson.
February 13

Charlie Ross, 1359 Tunstall, 
daughter, Shelia Yvonne.

Raymond Jackson, 297 Sllverage, 
daughter, Patricia Ann.

B. Ellis Alston, 4998 Jonetta Rd., 
daughter, Charlotte.

WASHINGTON - (ANP) -Fif
teen African nations are current
ly, receiving United States technical 
and educational services in a var
iety bf fields including agriculture, 
engineering, teacher training, Eng
lish language training, and medi
cine.

NEW YORK - Roy Wilkins, ex
ecutive secretary of the National 
Association for the Advancement of 
Colored People, enplaned Wednes- 
many, where he attended a three- 
day conference, March 15-17, on co
operative assist ance to developing 
countries.

Hosts to the conference were 
two German agencies: Worldwide 
Partnership and the Friedrich - 
Ebert Foundation.

’existed last year in Fayette and 
Haywood counties in Tennessee, 
the NAACP has requested the Fed
eral Government to intervene in 

c these families' behalf.

li Dèlta áre 
ile economic

Oscar L. Fuller, 1549 Rayburn, 
son, Kim Terrell.

Cecil V. Echols, 1363 Nichols, 
daughter, Veronica Mechelle.

PLEtíElfiTE* of$io;ôoïT?rLfaHVfa nu I Ba both ccupnai may bè redeemed.

More than $25 million has been 
allocated in 27 contracts for Afri
ca, one1,’of four world areas where 
the program is administered by the 
Agency for International Develop
ment (AID).

Actual operation of the training 
projects is done by various Ameri
can universities, colleges, and edu
cational Institutions who accept 
AID contracts and work directly 
with schools in the African coun
tries or in cooperation with govern
ment agencies.

World-wide, a total of 107 con
tracts with 61 different .instlutlons 
were in effect at the end of 1962. 
These contracts, continuing into 
1963 and beyond, carry a total val
ue Of $123,853,676.

Scope of work includes assistance 
in curriculum development, estab
lishing education standards and 
occasionally, direct classroom in-

CHARMERS AT J-U-G-S' ANNUAL BALL - Bernice Johnson, left, of 
Manassas High School, and Carolyn Brandon of Father Bertrand 
High were two of the sparkling Living Ads at the J-U-G-S' annual 
Charity Ball.

New Organization 
Dealing In Educational Material 

HAS OPENING

By BERNICE COUCH
This is one of your Student 

Counsel representatives bringing 
you the latest "News" around Por
ter.
"SALUTE"

The N. H. A. girls took a trip to 
Nashville for the national conven
tion and they really had a glorious 
time. These girls were; Dorothy 
Agee, Mary Patterson, Eileen Bass 
and others.
PORTER P. T. A.

Sunday, March 31, is an import
ant date. It is the date of the Ann
ual P. T. A. Tea.
"NATIONAL JUNIOR 
HONOR SOCIETY”

Someone tells me that the Na
tional Junior Honor Society of por
ter Jr. High, better known as the 
A B. Owen Chapter, has taken 
in 61 new members.

Officers are:
President - jerry Johnson.
Vice Pres. — Raymond wells, 
secretary - Andrea Morrow. 
Asst. Sec. — patriica Walton. 
Chaplain —Milton Lañé. . 
Treasurer— Jerald Robinson. 
Reporter — Christine Collier.

INTERVIEW
This week we would like to inter

view a very important teacher 
around Porter. She is none other 
than GUESS WHO. She is Mrs. 
Helen White West. Mrs. West is a 
teacher of seventh and eighth grade 
music at Porter Jr. High School. 
She is a graduate of LeMoyne Col. 
lege and attended Columbia Uni
versity in Ñéw York City. She is 
also a méhiber of St.. Stephen Bap
tist Church and of the Alpha Kap- 
pá Alpha Sorority.
BASKETÉBAlL (

HATS OFF to the portef Lions 
for winning the Junior High Bas
ketball Tournament by whipping 
Lincoln’s Dragons, 43-225, in the 
championship game, Friday even
ing.

Junior Spectacular. 
TOP TEN COUPLES

Roderick. Diggs and Carita Har
rison, Marvin Bledsoe and Bernice 
Johnson, Calvin Herring and Joyce 
Carney, Willie C. Owens .»nd Jo 
Ann Banks, Milton Brooks and 
Verdla Foster, Vernon Hatch and 
Jesse Mae Young, Charles Bowden 
and Sylvia Coleman, Adell Smith 
and Claudeen Cooper, Lorenzo 
Childress and Ophelia Rainey, and 
Ike Hentrel and Phyllis Atkater.

Lawrence Banks, '605 Edith, 
daughter, Gwendolyn Cathy.

Charles M. Palmer, 1510 Latham, 
daughter, Melony Vanessa.

John H. Williams, 35 E. McLe
more. daughter, Lenora Jean.

Carrie Washington, 139 
daughter, Rosie Zena.

Thurman Ward. 1623 
daughter, Annie Laverne.

Ervin Coleman, 611 St. Paul, son, 
Darryl.

Allen Kelley, 2392 Vandale; son, 
Jeffery Allen.

William c. Gray, 396 Simpson, 
twins.

Rozelle L. Mitchell, 706 Ayers, 
daughter, Rosalind.'

Janies Perkins, 1236 S. Lauder
dale, daughter, Veronica.

Öowdöln oan quarter two
:,.e 'Ï
dative' for the' exchange w&

The secretary repeated President 
Kennedy’s recent warning that any 
effort to reintroduce offensive wea. 
pons into Cuba would make last 
October’s crisis seem "relatively 
trlval.” . ■ r

will oomprise 10 
raduat« and 1Í

escorted by Clyde Warren.
MI9S 'DORIS ROWE - The 

daughter of Rev. add Mrs., P. I. 
Rowe, she Is a senior at Hamilton 
High where she is a member of 
the Debutante Society. She aspires 
to become a social science teacher 
and will be escorted by Theodore 
Pickett.

MISS CAROLE S. JONES — A 
senior at Hamilton High. The 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Preston 
Jones. A member of the National 
Honor Society, Miss Jones plans to 
become a guidance counselor. She 
will be escorted by Joseph Wil
liams.

MISS DOROTHY SAULSBERRY 
— Daughter Of Mr. ahd Mrs. Clar
ence Saulsberry, she is a senior at 
Washington High. Miss Saulsberry 
aspires to become an English 
teacher. She is a member of the 
Deb-Teens, Her escort will be Mar
lon Brewer.

In a letter to Secretary of Agri
culture Ondile L. Freman, J. Fran
cis Pohlhaus, counsel for the N. 
A? C. B. Washington Bureau, 
urged that Federal surplus foods be 
made immediately available to the 
"needy families of Mississippi 
through the agencies Of the Federal 
Government, «nd private non-pro
fit organization^, where state and

local authorities refuse or fail to 
act.

"It is our conviction that this 
denial of relief is rooted in an ef
fort to deny colored citizens an op
portunity to assert thetr constitu
tional rights .......... The failure
of local governmental bodies to 
participate in the surplus food pro
gram is the creation ahd extension 
of a condition of destitution end 
need that is scarcely believable," 
Mr. PohRuus stated.

In his apeal to Secretary Free
man, dated Feb, 25, Mr. Pohlhaus 
included dpcumentation in the form 

prepared by Profes-

Johnnie Bradshaw, 563 Lion, 
daughter, Valarie Lynn.
February 12

Milton Mack, 432 Pontotoc, son, 
Charles Anthony.

Andrew L. Payne, 935 Randel, 
son, Ronnie Leon.

Samuel Streeter, 1660 Barton, son 
Brandon Ray.

James E. Franklin, 3243 Meri
gold. son, Benjamin.

James Nelson, 878 S. Fourth, son, 
Vincent.

Willie B. Shipp. 567 Buntyn, 
daughter, Angela Denise.

Charles ‘R. Jones, 670 Tate, 
daughter, Sandra Willine.

Dallas Crowe, 783 Mississippi, 
daughter, phamelia Dee.

Janies Holt, 2244 Park, son, 
James Bernard.

. Sylvester Price,. 2432 Devoy, 
daughter, Connie Denise.

George E. Howell; 1147 N. Belve
dere, daughter. Angela.

Louis R. Walker, 730 Wells, 
daughter, Jeanette.

Joseph Sanders, 1936 N. McNeil, 
a daughter.

COTTAGE J&k CHEESE
A.

For five aggressive men or women who ore interested in 
bettering their condition in life.

5 REQUIREMENTS TO APPLY:
Have high school education - Neat appearance - Age 1! to 
40 - Car . . . No Experience Necessary. Full Training Pro
gram Furnished. Unlimited Earnings.

See Mr. Adams, 588 Vance Avenue 
Or Call 272*3328

No Need To Be When 
q$i>3 Mouog uoj no^ 

From Us On 
Automobile, Furniture 

Signatures
There is a reason why people 
like to do business with us. 
You, tod, will like our cout« 
feous treatment and desire 
to help you.

Open Thursday and Friday 
Nights Until 7:00 P.M. 
Saturday 9:00 to 1:00

rsfc* 
¿FINANCE company^

"We like to say yea to your 
loan request”

Examined and Supervised by the 
State Dept, of Insurance and ; 

Banking 
2 LOCATIONS

161 S. Main JA. 7-8M1
152 Madison JA. 5-7611
-

WASHINGTON, D. C. - Negro 
servicemen and their families in 
the Northern community at Rapid 
City, South Dakota, often are re
buffed and embarrassed when they 
seek off-base housing and recrea
tion, it was reported this week.

The South Dakota Advisory Com
mittee of the U.S. Commission on 
Civil Rights, at a meeting in Pi
erre, South' Dakota, released a re
port on biased community practices 
and attitudes affecting Negro serv
icemen stationed at Ellsworth Air 
Force Base near Rapid City.

Based largely oh information pre
sented at a Dec. 11, 1962 public 
meeting in Rapid City, the report 
cites testimony supporting the find
ing that "local residents and real 
estate agencies neither rent nor sell 
decent housing property to Ne
groes." .

In some cases, the Committee re
ports, racial discrimination has 
caused Negro airmen to send their 
families back home.

The report cites figures from re
cent surveys conducted in Rapid 
City sliowing that 50 per cent of 
the bars, 88 per cent of the tav
erns, 33 per cent, of the baker
shops, and 16 per cent of the 
motels in the town refuse to ac
commodate Negroes. Of the town’s 
restaurants the 9 per cent which 
refuse to accommodate Negroes are 
said to inolude some of the more 
attractive and conveniently located 
eating places.

Laymen's Fellowship To 
Hear Three Speakers

The Laymen’s Fellowship, Edwin 
prater, president, will meet at the 
Parish Hall, Tuesday, March 19, at 
7:30 p. m. Rev. James Lawson of 
Centenary Methodist Church will be 
the discussion leader. Hosts for 
the meeting are Fred Hutchins and 
Jerry Johnson.

BS.I
• -A

McLemore at Mirth
5:30 A.M. to 6 P.M. - Sat. "

...

Horace Grangh, 709 Lyman, 
daughter. Constance.Marie,,,,... . ...

Willie Porter, 116 E. Trigg, son, 
Lelreace Williett.

William Neal, 497 Hampton, son, 
Ezell.

Arthur Shipp, 789 Edith, daugh
ter; Doris Jean.

Earl Williford, 985 McLemore, 
daughter, Beverly Gay.
Charles Neal, 3407 Reynard, daugh

ter, Tahrena Louise.
February 14

TQmmie McNeil, 3070 McAdoo, 
son, Sylvester.

Jessie Boyd, 922 Keel, ton, Dun
can Eric.

Charlie Vassar, 1001 f. Peach, son 
Christopher Leshure.

John D. Denton, 2366 Brooklyn, 
son, Deric Ray.

Richard Terry,,456 Tillman, son. 
Richard Jr.

Hollis Hill, 392 Edith, daughter, 
Chaunfayta Lachell.

Charles Walker, 596 J Lauder- 
dale, son, Kevin Charles.

A. L. Allen, 3023 Yale, daughter, 
Robin Renee.

Dempsey Hardaway, 865 S. Fourth 
daughter, Gina Renee.

Itoac Griffin, 1648 McMillian, a 
daughter.

Winston Adhlr, 2280 Warren, 
daughter, Patricia Ann.
February 15

Brady Green, 473 E. McLemore, 
son, Kenneth Wayne.

Barney Parham, 243 N. Dunlap, 
daughter, Loretta.

James F. Smith, 706 Wortham, 
daughter, Vicki Alycia.

Robret E. McKay, 266 Bond 
, daughter, Cynthia Delois.

UNITED NATIONS, N. Y. - 
(NNPA) — Ghana has been ac
cused by the Congo government 
of "flagrant interfernce" in its in
ternal affairs.

Last Monday, Ghana asked the 
United Nations Security Council to 
consider a 16-month-old report on 
the murder of Practice Lumumba, 
former Congo Premier.

Dr. Kwame Nkrumdh’s govern
ment needs the approval of seven 
Council members to get the issue 
on the agenda, but there apeared 
little likelihood that the United 
States, France and Britain would 
go along with the proposal.

The three countries feel that 
such a debate would play into the 
hands of the Russians by furnishing 
them with an excuse to renew its 
demand for withdrawal of the UN 
Command from the Congo.
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A. B. Gregory, president of Foote 
and Cleaborn Homes Tenant Asso
ciation, who has been confined, is 
now doing much better.

Mrs. Ada Stokes, 566-F St. Paul, 
and relatives, Mrs. Vasa Hall and 
Mrs. Arester Roberson, visited Mrs. 
Stokes’ grandmother who is ill at 
Como, Miss. We are hoping for her 
speedy recovery.

KICK-OFF DINNER FOR 
8ÎCKLE CELL ANEMIA FUND 
18 GIVEN AT UNIVERSAL 
BUILDING

When the 48th Ward Civic Club 
holds its installation program at 
Parkway Gardens Presbyterian 
Church, Sunday, March 17, at 3 
p.m., the pastor, Rev. Lawrence F. 
Haygood, will install the officers. 
He will be introduced by Dr, Vasco 
Smith. Frank Kilpatrick is presi
dent.

was held at Somerville, Tenn, on 
March 10. Mrs. Bell will remain in 
the city visiting her daughters for 
the next few weeks. Mrs. Whiting, 
you and your family have our 
deepest sympathy at the passing 
of your aunt, Mrs. Rebecca Bolden.

Sympathy is expressed to members 
of the Gray family whose father 
passed last week - Mr. Frank Gray, 
instructor at Douglas and a sister, 
the former -Miss Virginia Gray 
(who came from Nashville with

A CARD Monday was from pret
ty MISS NONA BROOKS, young 
daughter of Rev. and Mrs. P. E. 
Brooks ...... A Fisk University 
Co-ed who is an Exchange student 
on the West Coast at Whittier Col
lege. ..Mona writes that she loves 
the school the west and her pro
fessors.

her husband, Dr. Westbrook) are 
well known in large circles in 
Memphis.

After enjoying a delicious dinner 
and reliving days gone by, the 
Harshaws presented gifts to the 
honorees.

2 POWDERS 5$

The Foote-Cleaborn Homes Chor
us members are very happy to 
know that the financial secretary, 
Mrs. Louise Jones, is up and able 
to be active again.

DR. AND MRS. JAMES BYAS 
and "Your COLUMNIST” had a 
charming Buffalo guest over the 
weekend .......  the petite and very
attractive MRS. HENRY (Harri- 
ette) Everet who came to Memphis 
with my childhood friend MRS. 
VALERIA KENNEDY ARNETT 
whose mother is ill in a West 
Memphis Hospital and whose aunt, 
Mrs. Laura Furgeson was burled 
here Saturday. Harrlette, who is 
a native of Montclair, N. J. and 
wife of a prominent Buffalo sur
geon, grew up in Montclair with 
Mrs. Byas .......  and both as girls
attended Fisk University where 
Mrs. Everett was "Miss Fisk”. It 
was Harrlette's mother, Mrs. Effie 
Grant Hardy who was the first 
Negro Woman to graduate from 
Yale and she has spent much time 
in Nashville ... . and is friendly 
with many educators (especially in 
the field of Music) ....... Saturday
the Buffalo matron dropped in on 
the Maceo Walkers, the young W. 
0. Speights and the Leland Atkins 
.... and spent much time with the 
Byas family. McGhee, Ark., and Ml« 0.B. Bates 

Jr., of Lake cormorant, MH, B. J. 
Bates of Lake Cormorant and Wil
liam B. Dillard of Chicago.

The family of MR. EDWARD 
BREWER, prominent. Memphis 
business man and devoted husband 
of MRS. LUCILE HA.NSBOROUGH 
BREWER, Supervisor in the City 
School System.

and Mrs, S. L. Jcckson, Mrs. 
Christine Johnson.Haynes, Mr. and 
Mi's. Bennie Batts, Mts. Alonzo 
Cooke, Mr. and Mrs. Benito Casum, 
Sr. Mr. and Mrs. Benito Casum, 
Jr., and Mrs. Caibertha Ishmael 
who helped bick stage with her 
Kindergarden children ... Dr. 
and Mrs. Chas. Pinkston, Mr. and 
Mrs. Howard Pinkston, Mrs. W. B. 
Parker and coming In late with 
Mr. J. A. Beaucliamp was Mr. C. 
A, Scott, General Mmager of the 
Scott Newspaper Syndicate who was 
in town from our headquarters in 
Atlanta.

19TH. HOLE GOLF CLUB IS 
FORMED IN MEMPHIS 
Dr. A. H. Home Is President

Something new in Memphis is a 
Golf. Club, formed last week and 
made up of a few Interested golf
ers .... who met at the Univer
sal Life Building.

Ms, and Mrs. James Roberson of 
640-H Lauderdale, had as their 
house guest over the weekend Mr. 
Clarence Payne, Mrs. Roberson's 
cousin and a student at Tennes
see State University. Though Mem
phis is his home town, members 
of the family always enjoy having 
him home.

The hostess, a wellknown tater- 
ess, served an enjoyable and fye- 
appealing buffet repast. Matty com
pliments were passed on the, beauty 
of the service.

Mrs. Marie L. Adams is the club’s 
chairman.

The family of the late MRS. 
BEULAH McANULTY whose two 
soil, MR. J. E. McANULTY, a 
Cleveland pharmalist and MR. 
GENE McANULTY who came from 
his home In Indianapolis.

Dr. L. W. Diggs Is Principal 
Speaker

Dr. Charles L. Dinkins, president 
of Owen College and member of the 
City Hospital Board was Master 
of Ceremonies for a Kick-Off Dln- 
ner that is leading up to the Sickle 
Cell Anemia Fund Drive Friday 
evening oit the Universal Life In- 
Bunance Building.

Dr. L. W. Diggs, Director of 
Medicine at the University of Ten
nessee School of Medicine, was 
principal speaker.
Dr. Diggs explained the pathology 
of the disease which has caused 
titany deaths in this area. The 
hereditary blood disease, he point- 
id out lessens the expectancy of 
life and is a social economic dis
ease .... with many children 
(bom of mother with Sickle Cell 
lAnemla) dying immediately after 
birth. He added that a part of 
the Research is the treatment of 
the disease and its diagnosis de
pends onirtany doctors ... Among 
them are the Orthopedic Surgeon 
who makes his diagnosis because of 
the condition of the bones .... the 
Ophthalmologist who finds Sickle 
Cell Anemia prevalent in blind 
patients....... the Neurologist who
deals with the nerves and the brain 
...... the Cardiac Specialist who 
makes his diagnosis on the 'basis of 
the Heart Lung Cell.

Dr. Diggs, who was introduced 
by Mir. Thomas Hayes, Jr., who 
mentioned ia few of his .positions 
and accomplishments .... To name 
a few .... Dr. Diggs is a graduate 
of Randolph-Macon College ........
John Hopkins University Medical 
School ....... He interned at the
Univereity of Rochester-Strong 
Memorial Hospital and did an as
sistant residency at the same hos
pital. He has held top positions 
in the nation's top Medical Cen
ters .... and is giving his life to 
help needy patients .... The phy
sician and philanthropist who 
spends much of his time helping 
the unfortunate, was Instructor of 
Medicine at the University of 
Rochester .... ..Assistant Profes
sor of Pathology and Medicine at 
■the University of Tennessee .......
Clinical Pathologist at Cleveland 
Clinic. His chief interest have been 
Sickle Cell Anemia, found preval
ent among Negroes according to 
statistics, and the related abnor
mal hemoglobin Blood Coagulation.

Dr. Diggs is also Director of 
Medical Laboratories, City of Mem
phis Hospitals including E. H. 
Crump and is Consultant for the 
Armed Forces. After showing slides 
related to his subject, Dr Diggs, 
explained that the miserable dis
ease (which sometimes causes para
lysis) is not limited to Negroes .. 
.... but because of its frequency, 
Negroes have an uprising Interest. 

■ The group of Memphians, who 
met Friday,; have four-thousand 
dollars as their goal with Mrs. 
Phillip Booth (Alma) serving as 
Chairman of the Executive Com
mittee .... and it was Mrs. Booth 
who sat next to Dr. Diggs at the 
speaker’s table and later spoke to 
Interested friends, who attended the 
$5.00 dinner and there approximate
ly 75 persent.

Dr. Dinkins is serving as Exe
cutive Chairman of the drive . . ■ 
Mr. H. A. Gilliam is Executive 
Vice-Chairman. Mr. T. H. Hayes 
is' serving as treasurer. Other 
members of the Executive Commit
tee are Mrs. Maurice Fowler, Elder 
Blair T. Hunt, Mr. James Childs 
who attended the Dinner .... Dr. 
W. W. Gibson and Mrs. Joan 
Strickland who also attended.

On the short program were Mr. 
Wilford Glenn, Instructor of Music 
¡at Geeter High School ....... Rev.
Nokomis Yeldell. pastor of the 
Vance Avenue Church of Christ 
gave the Invocation .... Miss Per- 
melia Thompson, Mr. Bennie Jen
kins, Miss Martha Flowers.

Dr. Dinkins presented two spec
ial guests, Mr. M. Marvin and Dr. 
Louis Barreras of the University 
of Tennessee Staff before Mrs. 
Booth, General Chairman of the 
ditiner spoke ... and we may say 
that Mrs. Booth is doing a tre
mendous job reaching the general

Memphis world • Mpy,
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This week the spotlight falls on 
a worth member of the Foote- 
Cleaborn Home’s chorus - Mrs. 
William B. Whiting. Mrs. Whiting 
(Rosina) lives with her husband at 
56 C. St. Paul. She is the mother 
of 11 children and the grandmo
ther of 2 grand children. She is 
a member of Penecostal Temple 
Church of God and Christ, mem
ber of the senior choir. This church 
is pastored by Bishop J. O. Pat
terson. Mrs. Whiting is the daugh
ter of Mrs. Sadie Bell of Flint 
Michigan.

Mrs.. Whiting has been a mem
ber of the chorus since it was 
organized.

Rosina, we salute you.

Youth Worker Will 
Speak At 2nd Church

The Pilgrim Fellowship of the 
Second Congregational Church, Miss 
Diana Briscoe, president, will meet 
at the Parish Hall, Sunday, Mar. 
17 at 4:30 p. m. Ronald Young will 
be the guest discussion leader. Mr. 
Young Is a junior at Wesleyan Uni
versity in Connecticut now on a 
year’s leave to work with youth at 
Centenary Methodist Church in 
Memphis.

ton’s and Abraham Lincotafs Nrth- 
days, St. Valentine’s Day and the 
New Orleans Mardi Gras ¡»which 
Mrs. Varnado has attended for <ev- 
eral years.

Mrs. MWey johnican of City 
Beautiful headquarters spoke . on 
how children can be encdiiraged to 
help keep their areas cleftn.

Three new members, Mrs. Polly 
Swazye, Mts. Blanche Tariioh and 
Mrs. Doris Patterson, were added 
to the club.

9 A.M.-2 P.M. SAT.

656 Vance Avenue Phone; 527*
MEMPHIS, TWN.

Singing Group At 
Mt. Herman Baptist

Tabernacle Community Church, 
its pastor, Rev. P. L. Johnson and 
the little Townsell girls singing 
group, with their mother, Mrs. 
Odessa Townsell, will participate in 
a program at Mt. Herman Baptist 
Church, 3258 Carver Road in Car
ver Heights, Sunday, March 17 at 
2:30 p. m, A featured sermonette 
will be giveh by G-year-oId Robert 
Smith, who Is aspiring to the min
istry.

The program is sponsored by the 
"Caravans” of which Mrs. Helen 
Brown is chairman. The public is 
invited.

SYMPATHY THIS WEEK IS 
EXTENDED TO SEVERAL 
FAMILIES

The family of MRS. LAURA 
FERGUSON WHO FOR YEARS 
WORKED AT THE MEMPHIS 
WORLD .... and who can be re
membered at her Saxon and Mis
sissippi Avenue residence. The 
thirty little old lady was lcved by 
all who knew her. Coming to Mem
phis for the funeral services were 
several nieces and nephews, Mrs. 
Valarie Kennedy Arnett of Buffalo 
....... Mrs. Hugh Brown of Little 
Rock and Kansas City .. . Mrs. 
Helen Mitchell and Mrs. Ed Lena 
Smith of Detroit :... and Mr. Har
old and Edward Kennedy also of 
Detroit. Also coming from Detroit 
were two nieces, Mrs. Shirley and 
her baby daughter.

AKA'S OBSERVE FOUNDERS' DAY - Alpha Kappa Alpha sorors Day. Guest speaker was Mrs. Julia B. Purnell, basileus of I 
are shown here as they gathered at St. Andrew AME Church, tional sorority. Her subject: "Our Assignment With Desfiny 
Parkway and Mississippi, for their annual observance of Founders' Call For Self-Discipline."

MISS ROBERTA RATCLIFFE 
PRESENTS STUDENTS IN 
DANCE RECITAL

With smiles as radiant as the 
sunshine Sunday, parents sat in 
a packed audience (with not even 
standing room) at Foote Homes 
Auditorium to see. their youngsters 
who were presented in their first 
dance recital . and the first one 
given In Memphis for many a day.

Miss Roberta Ratcliffe, beautiful 
and talented young dance instruc
tor, is responsible for the new in
terest parents again place on their 
youngsters 'taking dancing. Miss 
Ratcliffs, who has taught danc
ing here for the past two years or 
more, attended Chatham College 
at Pittsburgh .... she was grad
uated from Fisk University where 
she was a member of the Dance 
Group and did graduate work at 
Atlanta University.

Youngsters had poise, confidence, 
grace and for sure they could 
dance.

The event was not one for par
ents alone, but many fashionaMy 
dressed guests oame from all cor
ners of town ....... and enjoyed
every minute of the hour and half 
spent there.

Standing al the entrance with 
programs were Robert Ratcliffe, Jr. 
Miss Ratcliffe’s young brother, and 
Benito Casum, Jr. whose sister took 
one of the dancing leads. The foyer 
was brightened with a large bou
quet of flowers and so was the 
auditorium. Also helping to make 
the show were an assortment of 
tulle, satin, ribbons and odd ob- 
jeots that made up the very beau
tiful pastel and white costumes. 
SOLO DANCERS

Taking a lead in the dances were 
Nina Casern, _ Vannette Ishmael, 
Linda Jackson, Sharron Lewis, 
Christine Haynes, Linda Jackson, 
Diane Steinberg, Paula Pinkston, 
Rosita Bell, Joyce Parker, Etta Sue 
Ish, Gwendolyn Williamson and 
Felicia Moss.

Among the other youngsters that 
I manager to know are Harrlette 
Lucille Walker (Candy), “Debbie” 
Northcross, Janet and Meryl Horne, 
Denise Batts, MIchilere Robinson, 
Vanese Thomas, daughter of Ru
fus Thomas and sister to the f amed 
Carla Thomas .... Camille Simon, 
Judy Burford, Vasco Smith, Jr. and 
Rosalind Iles and Debra Harris.

When 'Miss Ratcliffe (wearing a 
smart white knit suit) appeared on 
the stage to accept two huge bou
quets of flowers, she received a 
wealth ofrapplause .... and a big 
hand from the section where her 
father, Mr. Robert Ratcliffe and 
a group of relatives, Mrs. Leon 
Foster and Mr. and Mrs. James 
E. Herndon sat. 'As for her mother, 
Mrs. Ratcliffe ....... we can very
well say that the event could not 
have gone on without her with 
scores of youngsters to watch be
hind the stage during the recital.

Among the parents and friends 
noticed in the audience were the 
Lewises (Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Lewis, Jr„ their mother, Mrs. R. S. 
Lewis, Sr. and a group of friends 
who came in with her, Mrs. O. B. 
Braithwaite, iss Alison Vance, Miss 
Mattie Bell and Miss Emma Crit
tenden) ....... Mrs. Maceo Walker,
Mrs. Thelma Harris, Mr. and Mrs. 
Emmitt Simon, Sr., Mrs. Victoria 
Hancock, Mrs. Estayen Ross, Mrs. 
E. W. Williamson and Mrs. Willard 
Bell.

Dr. and Mrs. Theron Northcross, 
their youngsters and their grand 
parent's, Mr. and Mrs. G. T. Mc
Pherson .... Mrs. Martha Jean 
Steinberg and two younger daugh
ters, Miss Erma Laws, Dr. and 
Mrs. Alphonso Saville and their 
kids .......  Mrs. Vasco Smith Mrs.
Lillian 'Anderson. Mr. and Mrs. 
George Toles, the former Miss 
Fritz Nelson of Clarksdale who had 
several of her youngsters Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry Moss. Mrs. Gloria How
ard, Mrs. Phil Booth, Mrs. Mar
jorie Ulen, Mrs. Jennie Tarpley, 
Dr. and Mrs. Arthur Horne and 
their two sons were there to see 
the girls dance .. along with them 
was their mother, Mrs. Ellene 
Horne.

Others noticed were: Mr. and 
Mrs. J. D. Williams, Mrs. P. L. 
Burford, Mrs. Grace Tardy, Mr.

Officers named for the 19th. 
Hole Golf Club are Dr, A. E. Horne, 
president; Mr. Willard Bell, vice- 
president; Mr. Larry Wynn, re
cording secretary Mr. Wendell S. 
Sawyer, corresponding secretary; 
Mr. Charles Tarpley, parliamentar
ian; Dr. W. 0. Speight, Jr. Sgt.- 
AtjArms; Mr. Leon Griffin, chap
lain; Mr. Edward Lewis, public re
lations and tournament director 
and Dr. "Ike” Watson, treasurer.

Other members are Dr. Floyd 
Bass, Dr. Theron Northcross and 
Mr. Chestine Thompson.
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A Bill That Shoxld Be Passed
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The Tennessee Legislature, with just a few legislative days 
left in this session, should pass House Bill 247, The bill in sub
stance makes it "unlawful for any person to distribute cards, 
handbills, placards, or any other vote solicitation material, or to 
loiter about for the purpose of soliciting votes for or on behalf of 
any confidate or come within 1,000 feet of any polling place dur
ing the hours of election, provided that nothing herein shall pro
hibit suds cards, placards, handbills or other vote solicitation ma- 
teriql from being posted Within such distance of the polling place,
prior to the opening of the polls for such an election; provided, 
further that any such poster or placard posted prior to the open
ing^ the polls »hall not exceed 10 inches by 16 inches."

COMING TO MEMPHIS - The Tougaloo Southern ing aggregation, one of the finest in the nation, 
Christian College choir of Tougaloo, Miss, will is under the direction of Ariel M. Lovelace, head 
appear In concert Friday night, March 22, at of the music department at the college.
Mississippi Boulevard Christian Church. The sing-

Gala Reunion At
LeMoyne Will 
Lure Old Grads

MY WEEKLY

Oatrages In Mississippi
The rtcent critical wouriding of James Travis, youthful secre

tary of fha Student Nonviolent Coordinating Committee and other 
acts of violence and Arson against others who are leading a voter 
registration drive in Miisicsippi are outrageous and intolerable. 

Howavpr, there icon be some solace from the fad that some 
white mep have ’ been atrested in connection with this recent 
shooting .jstw lnlyringi of Travis. But they have been released on 
bonds.

These recent attacks clearly point up the need for further 
legal.protection of the right to the ballot as pointed out In Presi
dent Kennedy's recent message to the Congress. We hope this 
legislation will be speedjly enacted into law. This most basic right 
in a democratic society must not only be protected but it must be 
guaranteed to every eligible citizen. There can be no compromise 
an this Issue. . ..

We commend the Department of Justice for what it Is doing 
to bring to justice thosb charged with these recent Mississippi out
rages and hop* everyone charged will be vigorously prosecuted. 
Being aware of the results in three very recent trials in Georgia 
where white fnen were charged with the violation of the civil 
rights of Negroes cjnd.in whlcn all the defendants won from all- 
white juries, acquittals,.another important question arises. What 
will be the wye by the Government if all-white juries continue to 
aeggit White men who are apparently guilty of violating Ne- 
flee civil rights? The Congress may have to be asked to authorize 
0 .change In venue in thew Interracial civil rights cases.

. We hgpe, that sppetai care.will be exercised In the selection 
of juries to tty these pending poses so that prejudice will exert a 
minimum of Influence In the reaching of verdicts In them.

■-i^ls l|’ a most, impixtant Issue and It deserves the attention 
of ail thobghw' citizens of both races. )

What Aclually Becomes Of Our Dropouts?
■ i^"im Improved educational facilities and those conveniences 

placing education within the reach of every eligible among us, 
it appears strange that we are occasionally plagued with our 
Bproblems. Apparently the strict demonds of the times 

calt/or Irgined men and women, do not have the appeal 
1 days when we had among us those whom we could not 

-afford, to educate! In addition to poor, or no facilities, there were 
Ihott bright eyed boys and girls whose parents could not afford 
their time from manual labor. Children of school ages were taken 
out of school this time of the year to help prepare the lands 
ri?lj* planting. On the.other hand, there were those who were 
in^clad^^iose children of both unfortunate and problem parents

^li-'far.cry from that old day of antiquity when edu-

LeMoyne To Show 
Japanese Prints

About 30 valuable Japanese 
prints, a portion of the Daily col- 
lecton, will be on exhibition one 
week starting April 1 at LeMoyne 
College, it was announced this week. 

The exhibit, which will be in the 
lower area of the new library 
building, was arranged by Hugh 
Lifson, art director at the college.

The prints are not reproductions 
but original works of art collected 
in the United. States and Japan by 
Merlin Dally and his wife. Mr. 
Daily is professor of graphic arts 
at Memphis State University.

Mr. Daily showed several of his 
prints last year at Brooks Memorial 
Art Gallery but the exhibit at Le
Moyne will be his first showing of 
such a large segment of the collec
tion.

Desegregation 
01 Jekyll Island 
Sought By Group

ATTORNEY-GEN. SAYS
RIGHTS BILL

WASHINGTON - (UPI) - 
Atty. Gen. Robert F. Kennedy said 
Monday he believes the adminis
tration’s new civil rights bill re
flects at least the philosophical 
views of the vast majority of Amer
icans. < ".

Whether from the north or 
south, he said, few people are go
ing to deny the right of all citi
zens to vote in- federal elections. 
He said those who have tried to 
deny this right to Negroes are a 
small minority.

The attorney general was inter
viewed by CBS correspondent Da
vid Schoenbrun on a. television 
program Washington Report-CBS.

The voting rights section of the 
bill sent to Congress by President 
Kennedy last Thursday is aimed 
ait what the attorney general call
ed “subjective tests” given in many 
counties, especially in the south, to 
determine voting eligibility.
NO LITERACY TESTS

For one thing, the legislation 
would provide that no literacy

"IN LINE’'
tests be given any persan whotests be given any person who had 
completed the sixth grade. A simi
lar proposal foiled to get through 
Congress last year.

The legislation also would es
tablish referees to speed voting 
rights cases and make it possible 
for would-be yoters to cast ballots 
while their suite are pending in the 
courts.

The attorney general said he was 
shocked to learn upon taking of
fice two years ago that “hundreds 
and hundreds of thousands” of 
individuals were barred from voting 
"because they are Negro."

He said there were a number of 
states in which only 5 to 7 per 
cent of the eligible Negro voters 
are registered. He blamed this- at 
least, in part on "literacy tests" m 
whiob even Negro college profes
sors are ruled “Illiterate" while 
whites with only two years of 
schooling are deemed "literate."

The annual meeting of LeMoyne 
College's General Alumni Associa
tion, scheduled for May 31- June 1, 
will be highlighted by the reunion 
of graduates of all '3' classes, it 
was announced this week by Lon
nie F. Briscoe, national president 
of the organization.

Alumni from St. Louis. Chicago, 
Detroit, Cleveland, New York City, 
Washington, D. C. and all sections 
of Mississippi, Arkansas and Ten
nessee will be here to join the 
large segment of Memphis LeMoyn- 
ites In the big weekend celebration.

Mrs. Charle P. Roland, the gen
eral chairman, has appointed chair
men for the various reunion class
es; E. P. Nabors, 1903; Mrs. Ellen 
Howard Smith, 1913; E. Frank La- 
Mondue, 1923; Mrs. Samelen W. 
Wilson, 1933; Mrs. Helen C. Shelby, 
1943; and Mrs. Lillian Barnett, 
1953. Graduates of the 1963 class 
will be special guests.

Rufus J. Hawkins, former head 
of the college's division of educa
tion but now retired and living in 
North Carolina, has been invited by 
LeMoyne and the alumni to be here 
for the two • day event.

Members of the steering commit, 
tee, along with Mrs. Roland, are 
Mrs. Mary C. Pruitt, Mrs. Helen 
Shelby, Mrs. Leatha Simms, Miss 
Alice Wherry, Lonnie Briscoe and 
LeRoy Van Johnson.

Each reunion class will hold a 
party or ’get-together’ on the night 
of May 31. The schedule for Sat
urday, June 1, includes registra
tion and coffee hour in the new 
library building from 8:45 to 10:45 
a. m.; business session from 11 a. 
m. to noon; the President’s Lunch
eon, starting at 12:30 p. m., with 
President Hollis F. Price speaking 
on The State of the College in 
1963'; an alumni program featuring 
'The Parade of the 3’s at 8 p. m„ 
and a social hour starting at 10 
p. m.

Men Presenting

SERMON
By

REV. BLAIR T. HUNT,
PASTOR, 

MISSISSIPPI BLVD. CHRISTIAN CHURCH

■ -f.... #n,|y wasn't meant for the masses. We have trained
teajert and experts In the field of retarded children as well. The 
teachers are paid good salaries, with schools in many places 
running at night and. In the summer. , i<
, ?! a wrious dr0P°vt problem. While the

dimrontllj» regard an age limit for dropping out, those 
’nwura8’«l not to drop out. Still 

V* (hose waiting and longing for the dropout age so they 
c°n fM some kind of temporary job.

What finally biomes of our dropouts? We find many of 
em juvenile problems. The toils of the law grind away on some 

of the gpod talent heeded in this society.
. _ other» among the dropouts who just drift errlngly

olong. Not specialized In any particular job, they just mill about. 
and’tart ll,,le Problem hornet In many Instances and 

ftaaHy fa I on the arms of charily. They mill along with those 
Sa!y^|"ntX mUih bei0UM * of ’"’■"'"9 

a wai’ta T* becomi,n9 ,9rious probiems. We must find
haTVer frOm rtw 0,d day$ whe" ed««tlon 

»B^ed/oi.Important os now.
dirw.,|y.everymem 

teachers. s| 
a tax prp

Ve*'. v'ftbavt *1^ « serious dropout problem. While the

Representatives of the Georgia 
Council on Human Relations have 
asked for segregation of the state 
owned Jekyll Island resort volun
tarily or face possible court ac
tion.

Ben Fortson, who is Secretary of 
State, speaking for B. E. Thrasher 
Jr, and Horace Caldwell of the park 
authority, said further conference 
with other members of the author
ity would be necessary.

In expressing his personal opin
ion Fortson said a majority of 
white people in the state won’t ac
cept integration and to desegre
gate Jekyll Island would result in 
their stay away.

He admitted there was no formal 
segregation policy, governing the 
resort, "but as custodians of the 
island we must do what is best for 
the majority of the people."

He touched on the financial flop 
of a separate facility for Negroes 
at the resort, and said the state 
was forced to take It over to pro
vide accommodations for Negroes.

Twin Biles For
(Continued from rage One)

a fire which destroyed .their four- 
room home I11 the 4000 block of 
Cottonwood. Tlie children’s grand
father. Harry Grant, 57, and 3-ycar. 
old brother, Vincent Lamar Grant, 
escaped. A fourth child was at 
school.

The mother of the children, Miss 
Julia Lee Grant, 23, had gone to 
an outhouse shortly before the blaze 
broke out.

The obituary listed John Parson 
as father of the dead children.

Adlai Plans

On UN Policy
UNITED NATIONS, N. Y.-(UPI 

-¡U. S. Ambassador Adlai E. Ste
venson will leave next week on a 
European tour to bring the West-

Pilgrim Rast In
(Continued from Page One)

Rev. Mr. Bell for the leadership he 
has given to them, members are 
celebrating his sixth anniversary as 
their pastor and his fifty-second 
birthdciy with a most interesting 
and inspiring week-long service. 
These special services will be held 
March 18 through March 25, the 
latter date being the birthday of 
Rev. Mr. Bell. Minister friends of 
Rev. Mr. Bell and others have been 
invited to share In these services.

Monday night, March. 18, Rev. 
P. Gonyai Hentrel, pastor of Trin
ity CME Church, will be the guest 
preacher. He will be assisted by 
his officers, choirs and members.

5 Top Speakers
Men's Day will be observed at 

Beulah Baptist Church, Rev. W. C. 
Holmes, pastor, March 24.

Sunday School classes being 
taught by an all - male faculty with 
Supt, Dave Collins in charge.

The theme: “Christ the Way for 
the New Social Order," will be de
veloped by the minister at the 11 
a m service. Rev. Fred Lofton, 
minister of the chapel at Owen Col- 
lege, will speak at 3 p. m.

The forum at 7:39 p. m. will fea
ture W. L. Jones, Dr. R. Johnson, C. 
E. Ware and Dr. V. Smith.

P. V. McMillan, professional 
worker for the Boy Scouts of Amer, 
ica, will moderate the panel.

Music, Beulah Male Chorus and 
St. Stephens Men’s Chorus.

James Dailey, gen. chairman, 
Dave Colilns, program chairman 
and C. W. Westbrooks, chairman 
of publicity.

FRAGILE VESSELS
TEXT: “But we have this trea

sure in earthen vessels, that the 
excellency of the power may be of 
God, and not of us.”

-2 Cor. 4:7
Yes/ "We Have Tills Treasure," 

that is the treasure of thg know
ledge of God in Jesus Christ, "In 
Earthen Vessels”, human bodies 
that are subject to the limitations 
of the flesh, to injuries and ail
ments.

Tiie truths of the gospel have 
been intrusted not to angels, but 
to frail and dying men. Men have 
frail bodies, frail minds; men are 
fragile vessels. The mast vigorous 
in intellect is weak, the most lofty 
in Genius is feeble, the most en
lightened is ignorant.

God has chosen as ministers of 
the gospel earthen vessels, fragile 
men, Heavenly treasures are in 
earthen vessels.

"We have tills treasure in eathr- 
cn vessels, that the excellency of 
the power may be of God, and not 
of us," which is another way of 
saying that, important as these 
bodies are, they are not as im
portant as our thoughts, our pur
poses, our spiritual treasure; that 
mind and spirit should dominate 
and control the elections when 
these facilities are baptized with 
the divine spirit and filled with the 
goodness of God.

Let us thank God that we have 
“his treasure in earthen vessels." 
Otherwise we might become unduly 
puffed up and arrogant.

Not only are our frail bodies 
broken physically but semetimes 
morally; and here the tragedy is 
greater because the treasure is af
fected. The moral wrecks? eof hu
man beings is a sad sight, tragic, 
indeed, are the men and women 
who throw themselves away for the 
playthings of life. There are hu
man beings who mean well feebly, 
who are weak, and the result Is 
earthen ware broken by -temptation 
too strong lor the weakened fibers 
of their character's.

Yet, the treasure is still housed; 
through imperfectly in earthen
ware. Think of the men and wom
en whose lives had been wrecked

but who began all over again and 
made good. It Is grandly true, "No 
Shamed Faced Outcast Ever. Sank 
so Deep but yet Might rise Again 
and be a Man.” The younger son 
in the forabus “Parable of thé Pro
digal Son" was a wèak earthen 
vessel to begin with. He passed 
from plenty to poverty, from popu
larity to loneliness; but the trea
sure was still there in the earthen 
vessel, and it responded to the 
coll of heme, nobility, the better 
way of life; and out of the wreck
age, he was saved as by fire.

Men and women broken by sin 
have through repentance and a 
new beginning in Christ soared in 
mind • and heart to heavenly 
heights.

If cur fragile vessels, our frail 
bodies have been broken by sin 
let us rise on the strong wings of 
faith and hope to new endeavors 
and new experiences. For it is 
grandly true that 'if any man be 
in Christ, he is a new creature; 
old things are passed away; Be
hold all things are new."

NewFlareupIn 
Mississippi 
Voler Issue

TL » 11 concerns airectly every mem 
'^11 Hrne arid talents of our well paid 

fi;fe-ized’ firtf our»lv« on both horns of 
roach erf Ztt J? P QCe educa,ion and training in the

°l «**>tO(W 1» It and poyin.

ALBANY WIPES OUT
(Continued from Page One)

Goath Georgia city’s public facill-

.King said 'the commission’s ac-

resembles a good faim

Four teen-age girls were released 
}e*n*age Negro girls were released 
lnttse. custody of their parents on 
Bunday following their arrests for 
Ptrticipeting in a sit-in demon- 
•tartlon herefiatarday.

The four-giriA three of them 15 
•nd the other. 13, had been held 
by juvenile authorities on charges 
of violating, ir ordinance mak- 

_ til ta loiter on private 
property J asked to leave

wu the fint racial demon - 
rtratlop '
and the

r teen-age girls were released

rogation 
<W.

The 
«Ul bei

Sunday 
on the anti- 

’ later

«face lest summer 
the Albany city 
ar of its «eg- 
•Rrt Wednes-

this week.
Hie girls sought service at ont 

drugstore but left when they were 
refused. Thoy went to the so* 
fountain of another drugstore anc 
were arrested when they declinec 
to leave.
ALBANY DESEGREGATES 
“CHAIRLESS" LIBRARY

On Monday the city of Albany 
quietly desegregated its formerly 
all-white public library on a stand
up bads.

There were no incidents. All ta
bles and chairs had been removec 
from the facility and patrons wen 
allowed only to enter, select book: 
or other material and check them 
out

By midiftemoon, a total of five 
Negroes had appeared at the pre
viously all-white library; two check 
ed out books on previously held 
library cards and the other three 
applied for new cards.

The books were issued to a man 
and a bay — both of whom form
erly checked out books from the 
ah-Negro branch.

Pr. W, Q. Anderaon, president ol

the Albany movement was the 
first Negro to show up after the 
library re-opened on a 30-day trial 
basis. Library officials accepted a 
membership application from him 
but he was mfonned that no new 
membership cards were being is
sued during the trial period.

Later in the day, Slater King 
and M. S. Page, vice president and 
secretary. respectively of the Al
bany movement, also applied for 
cards and were similarly Informed 
that none were being issued during 
the 30 days.

Anderson earlier termed the li
brary re-opening "a great moral 
victory."

The library board voted last 
week to re-open both the’ main 
white library and the Negro branch 
facility on a stand-up, check-out 
basis.

Both libraries were closed last. 
August during the height of ra
cial demonstrations ordered by the 
Albany Movement as pail of a 
campaign to desegregate all public 
facilities in this southwest Geor
gia city of 57,000..

The racial quiet here has been 
broken in the last few days by the 
arrest of six Negroes involved in 
sesregalion incidents.

The Negroes were removed by 
police from the white section of 
recorders’ court Monday when 
they three times refused the order 
of Judge A. N. Durden to sit in 
a section reserved for Negroes in 
the courtroom.

Durden later ordered officers to 
arrest the Negroes, Robert Colbert, 
19, and Eddie Brown, 20. Each was 
fined |103.

em alliance into fine on policy On Tuesday night, March 19, Rev. 
toward the United Nations, includ-1 
ing the Congo and its financing. ' ‘

The U. S. delegation announced 
Monday that Stevenson will leave 
March 20 for a swing through 
France, Britain, Brussels and West 
Germany. It was expected that 
Stevenson, as President Kennedy's 
envoy, would have policy talks with 
French President Charles de Gaulle 
on his lukewarm policy toward the 
North Atlantic Treaty Organiza
tion and the United Nations, as 
well as with leaders in the other 
three governments.

The U. S. announcement said 
"any discussion of U.N, financing 
will be incidental to these talks" 
which will concern mainly "mat
ters of mutual interest to the 
Western alliance, particularly in 
reference to the future of the Unit
ed Nations."

The official reason for Steven
son's trip was to deliver an off-the- 
record speech on March 25 to the 
NATO Defense College. He also 
will speak in West Berlin April 3.

WIN FELOWSHIPS
WASHINGTON - (NNPA) - 

Howard B. Fauntroy, Jr., of Wash
ington, . and Giles W. Hardy, of 
Norfolk, Vai.,' both first year stu
dents at Howard University, have 
been awarded fellowships by the 
Fund for Theological Education 
for 1963-64.

Owens Alumni
(Continued from Page One)

speaker at the 10 am. program. 
Rev. Neasby Alston, Rev. O. C. 
Crivens and George Grant also will 
appear on the program.

At 8 p.m. in the College Chapel, 
Rev. B. L. Hooks, pastor of Great
er Middle Baptist Church and 
Owen College trustee will be the 
speaker for the evening program.

Bethel Observing
(Continued from Page One)

Hams, w. E. Pruitt, J. T. Jefferson. 
E. K. Keys, M. L. McRae and 0 
T H ooks.

The present pastor, Rev. Mr. 
Glcese, has been with the church 
for three years. He lives with his 
wife, Mrs. Cora Gleese, and their 
four children, Patricia. Debra, Ju
dy and Samuel, at 883 Stafford.

A director of the Youth Depart
ment, Mrs. Gleese is also supervisor 
of the usher/board. The Sunday 
School Department has a regular 
scholarship fund and awarded a 
scholarship last year, Booker T. 
Jones is chief usher.

Rev. Gleese, former co-producer 
of the TV program, “Above The 
Clouds," is now director of- the 
Rescue Mission at 378 Beale,

View Baptist Church, will be the 
guest preacher. He will be assisted 
by his officers, choirs and mem
bers.

On Wednesday night, March 20, 
the Rev. L. 0. Taylor, pastor of 
the Hyde Park Baptist Church, will 
be the guest preacher. He will be 
assisted by his officers, choirs and 
members. On Thursday night, 
March 21, Rev. Elmer M. Marlin, 
pastor of the St. Andrews AME 
Church, will be the guest pivdier. 
He too will be assisted by his of
ficers, choirs and members.

On Frid. y night, March 22, many 
of the best musical talent in Mem
phis will perform in an extravaganza 
entitled: "A Night With The 
Stars." This wil be a musical 
treat for the music-loving citizenry 
of Memphis. 'Among those who will 
be performing on this program will 
be Mesd mes Bebióle Blakley Jones, 
Imogene Hill, Mertis Jones Ewell, 
Bennie S. Wilson, Charles Etta 
Branham, Blanch West Coleman, 
Varing Dickens, Carolyn Garner, 
Ozle Hodge and Miss Germaine 
Ball. Others on the program will 
be Omar Robinson, Hany Winfield, 
Noah Bonds, Van Johnson, Emer
son Able, C. Stokes and LCon Hurd 
Sr.

All of the week long activities 
will begin promptly at 8 p. m. each 
night. They will be held in the 
Mary-Wayne Kindergarten 6chool 
located at 2212 Eldridge Avenue 
(Eldridge Avenue at Springdale 
Street) in the Hyde Park - Holly
wood community in North Mem
phis.

the sponsors of each service are 
members of the various organiza
tions of the church. On Monday 
night, the program will be spon
sored by the Youth of the church 
with Miss Gloria Nell Boswell pre
siding. On Tuesday night the pro
gram will be sponsored by the Sun
day School with Dorsey Earl Hop- 
son presiding. On Wednesday night 
the program will be sponsored by 
the Circle Of The Blessed Virgin 
(Missionary Society) with Mrs 
Sarah Boswell presiding. On Thurs
day night the program will be 
sponsored by the Sisterhood with 
Mrs. Geraldine Johnson presiding. 
The program on Friday night wil' 
be sponsored by the committee on 
Cultural and Spiritual Develop
ment with Mrs. Mary E. Jones 
presiding.

On Sunday, March 24,* the pastor 
Rev, Mr. Bell will preach at both 
the morning and evening worship 
services. The activities will close 
out on Monday night, March 25 
with a birthday reception for the 
pastor. Rev. Wayne S. Jones is the 
associate minister of the church 
and the general chairman for the 
special services.

Rev. Mr. Bell is a latin Instructor 
at Manassas High School.

3 Judge Split 
But Manassas
Wins On Points

Negro Press Week
(Continued from Page One)

can Presbyterian Church.
The National Newspaper Pub

lishers Association, E. Washington 
Rhodes, president, is leading the 
celebration of this adversary. 

(—Beginning Sunday, Mar. 17 and 
extending through Mlar. 23, tne 
25th annual observance of National 
Negro Newspaper Week takes 
place.

Theme of the observance is “The 
Negro Press .... EMANCIPATION 
..... Freedom's Promise."

Freedom’s Journal, the first 
American Negro newspaper, and its- 
pre-Emancipation successors work
ed for the promise of Freedom. All 
Negro newspapers which have 
existed in the 100 years since

GREENWOOD, Miss. - (UPI)- 
Clty and county officers began an 
intensive investigation Thursday 
into the second flareup of racial 
violence within a week in this Mis- 
sissippi Delta community?

White men in a station wagon 
without license plates fired shotgun 
pellets into a car containing four 
Negro civil rights workers late 
Wednesday night. A few hours ear. 
Iter, three white men were released 
on bond in connection with a sim
ilar incident last Thursday.

The FBI already is Investigating 
the earlier incident.
The second shooting came within 

hours after a statement by the 
Greenwood City Council urging 
calm. In a front page editorial 
Thursday the local newspaper, the 
Greenwood Commonwealth, deplor
ed the violence.

Police said none of the four Ne
gro voter . registration workers 
fired on Wednesday night was hit. 
Some suffered minor cuts from fly
ing glass from the car's windows.

Sam Block, 23, a field worker for 
the Student Non-Violent Coordin
ating Committee SNCC here was 
taken to a local hospital after the 
shooting, but was released after ex
amination.

Police today recovered 13 shotgun 
pellets from the car and from near
by buildings. They said wadding 
from one shotgun shell was em
bedded in the overhead lining of 
the car, indicating the blast came 
from close range.

In the car with Block were Willie 
Peacock, 25, Essie Broome, 23, and

¿fock said he noticed the car 
after he had pulled up to the build
ing and turned off his ignition. He 
said he ducked and then "heard a 
big boom.”

Block told officers the station 
wagon, like the car used last week 
in the shooting of voter registra
tion worker Jimmy Travis, bore no 
license plate.

existed in me iw years suive ■ ~
Emancipation have been unseliish'y re»=.y waxyre, n,.

Students and faculty who make 
up Hamilton High School on the 
Southside aren't convinced their de
baters — Carla Allen and Julie Sa
ville — lost to the Nbrlhside’s 
Manassas High School forensic 
team------Margaret Newman and
Coby Smith — last Saturday on 
WLOK’s American Youth Speaks 
program.

The popular program Is taped in 
the WLOK studio on Friday after
noon and aired at, noon on Satur
days. The subject last Saturday 
dealt with the proposal calling for 
lowering the voting age to 18. Il 
was, without a doubt, the best de
bate in the current series.

The Hamilton team had the af
firmative side and Manassas' de
baters developed the negative.

The three regular Judges — T. I. 
WiUard of Owe” College, Robert M. 
Ratcliffe of LeMoyne College and 
Henry Phelan of State Savings 
Bank — give points to each partici
pant for such things as good dic
tion, argumentation, adaptation to 
the subject, evaluation and sound 
reasoning.

Al the end of ’the debate, each 
judge totals up the points given 
each team and the team with the 
most points is listed,as the'win
ner on the judge's sheet. In Sat
urday's debate, none of the judges 
agreed on a winner. Mr. Willard's 
sheet gave the victory to Hamilton, 
Mr. Ratcliffe's sheet listed the de
bate as a tie and Mr. Phelan’s 
sheet gave it to Manassas by a 
'arge margin.

Looking al it from this angle, the 
debate was a draw, a deadlock, a 
tie or a no-decision verdict.

The judges do npl confer with 
each other. They tally their Individ
ual sheets and pass them to the 
moderator, who, in th’s case, was 
Keith Sheriff, substituting for the 
Sev. J. A. McDaniel of the Mem
phis Urban League.

Manassas' victory over Hamilton 
was eventually determined by the 
total number of votes given each 
team by the three judges, it was 
Manassas, 76; Hamilton, 68.

Father Bertrand and Douglass 
★ill clash this week.

devoted to the improvement of the 
status of the Negro end the 
democratic promise of our Republic, 
NNPA points' out. The publishers 
also state that "in the days, weeks 
and possibly, years to come the 
Negro Press must continue this 
campaign for Freedom’s promise.’

In many states and cities 
throughout the land, governors 
and mayors are officialy proclaim
ing the week of March 11-23, Na
tional Negro Newspaper Week. Or
ganizations and institutions 
joining in the fete.

are

BOARD MEETS MONDAY
The Board of Eduoatlon will meet 

in regular session oh Monday eve
ning, March 11 at 7:30 pm, in 
lie Board Room in the Schoo) 
Administration Building, 234 cen
tral Ave., SW.

Senator Johnson
(Continued from Page One)

selection of me," Johnson said.
TOP HONOREE
Dr. Ronald Goldstein, Emory Uni- 

versity School of Dentistry and 
vice president of the Jaycecs, re
ceived the top honoree award for 
his contributions to'Lhe mentally 
ill in Georgia.

In receiving his award, Dr. 
Goldstein stated: "When I try to 
figure out how. I got this award, I 
look to my shadow and think of 
my father and then again I think 
of my mother.

"This award, to me, does not 
rest on any laurels that I might 
have won in the past, but to the 
contrary, it represents anything I 
might do in the future," Dr. Gold
stein said.

The award in the past has gone 
to such outstanding men as Vice 
Mayor Sam Massed, Pulitzer prize 
winning writer Jack Nelson of the 
Atlanta constitution, and Superior 
Court Judge Sam McKenzie.

Other honorees included James 
Pilcher, co-organizer of the Young 
Democratic Club of Fulton County 
aijd Georgia Democratic Executive 
Committee member J. Townsend, 
who averaged more than 150 
speeches a year throughout the 
state, speaking on the merits of 
Georgia. Mr, Townsend is organiz
er of the 60,000 circulation month
ly "Atlanta Magazine." Joseph 
Sheehan, received his citation as 
advertising director of Retail Credit 
Company, where his work has won 
several awards in Industrial ad
vertising.

Judges who made this year’s se
lections were: Irving K. Kaier, at
torney; Baxter Maddox, senior vice 
president, First National Bank of 
Atlanta: Sam Massed, president At
lanta Board of Aldermen; Judge 
Sam McKenzie, Judge, Fulton Su
perior Court; and Jack Nelson, Pu
litzer Prize winning reporter for 
the Atlanta Constitution.

State Sen. James P. Wesberry 
made the introduction of judges

WASHINGTON - (NNPA) - 
Less than 0 per cent of the na
tion’s pre-school children are ade
quately protected against polio
myelitis, the Public Health Service 
nnounced March 6.

Rl'RAL RECONSTRUCTION
KUALA LUMPUR - (ANP)—The 

first conference of the Afro - As
ian Rural Reconstruction organiza
tion is scheduled to be held here 
for the two weeks beginning Jan
uary 6, 1964, At least 30 countries 
are expected to participate in the 
conference, which was founded by 
Malaya, India, Japan Libya and the 
UAR.

-------  --------- —-------- --—;-------r- ■ —

pHeart Disease is No. Î—i 
Killer in U.S.

DISEASES OF

HEART AND
IIOOO VESSELS

El

I Abd special guests.

OTHER DISEASES
AND CAUSES j

'410,680 I 
/ MATH« Ö

::S

: SOURCE unsi MlliBlE FI» I1S61I 
FROM MW (W Of MIAI. STATISTICS,

DISEASES or the heart and 
blood vessels are the nation's 
foremost health problem, being 
responsible for 54.6 per tent 
of all deaths in the nation, as 
shown in the above chart Join 
the fight against heart disease 
by giving generously when a 
Heart Fund volunteer calls at 
vour home in observance of 
Heart Sunday, February 24.

1-.,
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Sunday School Lesson

The 1963 UNCF campaign will 
be conducted by more than 4,000 
volunteer fund-raisers working out 
of 150 centers located in every sec- 
tino of the United States.

The Jackson school system is de
scribed as operating 34 schools for 
white children ,and 16 schools for 
Negroes, with attendance and as
signment areas, teachers, budgets,

sewed as co-ch:irman of the cam
paign in his city.

One of UiNCF’s pioneer volunteer 
campaigners, Edward A. Weeks, has 
served on- Boston’s steering. com
mittee since the Fund's first na
tion-wide appeal in 1944. He was 
chairman of the Boston campaign 
In 1953. Mr. Weeks is editor and 
publisher of the Atlantic Monthly.

The 32 independent, accredited 
colleges and universities for which 
the Fund seeks support are all lo- 
oated in the South. Their combin
ed student body totals more than 
25,000.

WOMEN’S WEEK SPEAKER AT 
MORGAN STATE COLLEGE - 
Constance Baker Motley, Associate 
Legal Counsel of the NA AGP, will 
be a keynote speaker at the annual 
Women's Week of Morgan State 
College being observed from March 
10 through March 15, Mrs. Baker 
will address an all-Collegc assem
bly on Wednesday, March 13.

Queen Elizabeth a'most hit by 
a bouquet of flowers thrown to her 
by invalid spectator.

covered and. she has extinguished 
one candle that had burned low.

(These comments are based 
on outlines of the International 
Sunday School Lessons, copy
righted by the International 
Council of Religious Education, 
and used by permission).

NEW YORK - Mrs. Haley Bell 
of Detroit, Daniel E. Koshland of 
Fn Francisco, and Edward A. 
Weeks of Borton have accepted ap
pointments as national campaign 
vice chairmen of the United Ne
gro College Fund's 1983 apop.il. 
The anouncement was made here 
recently ty Lawrence J. Mae Grego; 
of Chatham, N. J., UNCF national 
campaign chairman for the second 
successive year.

Active in Detroit’s civic affairs. 
Mrs. Bell has been a volunteer 
campaigner for the United Negro 
College Fund for many years. She 
has served as co-chairman of the 
Michigan UNCF Appeal since 1959.

Mr. Koshland, executive commit
tee chairman of Levi Strauss and 
Co., headed the UNCF appeal in 
San Francisco in 1958. In 1053, he

At Greenwood, Miss., on Wednes
day, a car carrying four colored 
voter

^Titoieu*

Healthy country boys “growing up overnight.” Bobby 

and Francis Higginbotham, aged 7 and 4, were both 
Carnation babies-and they’re both Carnation boys! 
Mother ii an artist, Daddy is a doctor.

the milk with extra Vitamin D for 
sound teeth and strong bones!

He is cheerful and thoroughly 
content with the blustering, brittle 
big city life. It is the only life he 
has known since he arrived in this 
golden city during the war years 
as a shy child fresh from his tribal 
village.

Now it seems the world is com
ing to an end for Timothy and hun
dreds of thousands of others like 
him. Within five years, if the re
commendations of a government - 
appointc-cT commission are accepted, 
lie could find himself and h.s fam
ily forcil'y returned to the remote 
mountain valley where he grew up 
so many years ago.

For Timothy, although he looks 
and speaks just like any other Jo
hannesburg — bred African, is a 
foreigner. He is a Basuto, born in 
Basutoland, the overcrowded but
ton of British territory in the heat 
of South Africa’s mountain' spine.

Timothy "Would never return to 
Basutoland voluntarily. His home
land is poor and under developed 
Unless he became a peasant farmer 
scratching out . a living from the 
infertile mountain soil, he probably 
would remain unemployed.
ONE OF THOUSANDS

When the axe fails Timothy will 
be only one of a vast company. 
Estimates of the number of for
eign Africans in the republic run 
irom 830,000 to more than one 
million from various areas.

Some of them have lived in South 
Africa for up to 40 years; many 
have married local African women 
and carry the full range of South 
African identification documents.

But the commission is adamant. 
Only those required urgently to 
balance the country's economy will 
be allowed to remain. This will in
clude the 312,000 foreign Africans 
working in the mines and a much 
smaller number employed as agri-

■ cultural laborers in border areas,
Men such as Timothy face a 

bleak future. The commission sets 
a five-year target for repatriation. 

, Women and children dependents of 
foreign Africans will be the first 
to be deported. They will be fol
lowed by the unemployed and, fin
ally, by all foreign blacks holding 
jobs that can be filled by local non-

■ whites.

the Workshop was officially de-' 
o’.ared in session in Charles Winter 
Wood Theatre, by Charles J. Smith 
III. director of public relations, 
assistant professor of journalism, 
and workshop director.

University President George W. 
Gore Jr. addressed the group.

The consultants for the work
shop were Mrs. Gerri Major, so
ciety editor, Jet magazine and as
sociate editor, Ebony magazine, 
New York City; Harold Keith, man
aging editor, The Pittsburgh Couri
er,- Pittsburgh; Mrs. Thpmasina 
Norford, women’s editor, Amster
dam News, New York City; Lee 
Blackwell, managing editor, The 
Chicago Dally Defender, Chicago; 
Kenneth Carter, copy editor, Jet 
magazine, Chicago; William 
Fowlkes, managing editor, The At
lanta Daily World, Atlanta;. Cliff 
Mackay, editor, Afro-Amerloan, 
Baltimore.

Also Lin Holloway, city editor, 
The Journal and Guide, Norfolk; 
Ted B. Kiper Sr., sales representa
tive. American Yearbook Company, 
Topeka; Mrs. Louise Robinson Pro- 
thro, senior publicity home eco
nomist, Pet Milk Company, St. 
Louis; Howard B. Woods, executive 
editor, The St. Louis Argus, St. 
Louis; Dr. Reid Montgomery, di
rector of student activities, Florida 
State University; Mrs. LeMoyne 
Cash, advisor, The Lions’ Tale, Le
on High School, Tallahassee; and 
staff members of the university 
printing department, headed by 
James L, Bruotn.

On Thursday morning the key
note address was given by George 
Norford, television consultant. State 
of Now York Commission for Hu
man Rights, New York City.

The Nowjpaper Production Clinic 
was held each afternoon to pro
duce and publish ‘‘The Workshop
per" — a publication produced by 
workshop participants.

Bantu Tribesmen within her bor- 
' rj, was said to have a greater 
number with university degrees 
than anywhere else in Africa.

There are about 80 mi'.ion Ban
tu altogether on the continent.

construction plans and appropria
tions all operated on a segregated 
basis.

The Negro plaintiffs petitioned 
the school board to desegregate 
Jackson schools on August 15, 1962, 
but no answer was received from 
the Board. The names of the sign
ers were published in Jackson news, 
papers, however.

The Jackson suit asks the District 
Court to enter-a decree enjoining 
segregation in all aspects of the 
Board's operation, or, in the alter
native, to require the Jackson School 
Board to subihil a plan which would 
reorganize the school district into 
“a unitary non-racial system."

Thirty Negro minor plaintiffs 
signed the Leake County complaint. 
Almost all of the plaintiffs are 
from the Negro community of Har- 
mony, Miss., about 65 miles north
east of Jackson and ten miles from I 
Carthage, the largest «city in the 
county. Slightly more than 50 per
cent of the county residents are 
Negro.

The complaint points out that: 
1) Negroes are assigned to Negro 
schools located further from their 
homes than schools limited to 
whites, and 2) all curricula and ex
tra - curricular activities are pro
vided on a racially segregated ba
sis, in addition to bus transporta
tion.

The Leake County plaintiffs first 
petitioned the County School Board

TALLAHASSEE—More than 140 
high school jcumalists and their 
advisers attended the thirteenth 
annual Intersoholastic Press Work
shop at Florida A. end M. Uni
versity Feb. 28-M.irch 2.

In an enthusiastic atmosphere, | Committee (SNCC), which is as-

—(Luke 6:461
LESSON TEXT: Mark 11:1

....... through 12:12^

NEW YORK - NAACP Legal Defense Fund attorneys launched 
a new attack on segregated schools in Mississippi last week.

registration
riddled wiih bullets. No one was 
hit by the shots, but three, of the 
occupants were treated at a hos
pital tor injuries from flying glass.

A week before, James Travis, 20, 
c-f Jackson, Miss., a member of the 
Student Non-Vionelt Coordinating

CREAM PIE (Makes one ¡-inchpie)

1 package chocolate pudding- 
and-pie filling mix

1 cup undiluted CARNATION 
EVAPORATED MILK

1 cup water
1 baked 8-inch pie shell 

Combine the pudding and pie filling 
mix with Carnation Evaporated Milk 
and water in saucepan. Cook according 
to label directions on mix. Pour Into 
8-inch crust. Cool. Top with toasted 
coconut or sliced bananas.

FIRST IN 1963 - New York City Police Commiss- F. Wagner late in 1962, Lt. Robert Lowery» cep-, 
ioner Michael J. Murphy, right, presents $1,000 ter, secretary of the Departmental Committee; 
from his department to the United Negro Col- and president of the NYC Fire Department's Vol-. 
lege Fund. The $1,000 check represents the first can Society, was on hand for the ceremony. W. 
1963 contribution of the police department since! Barton Beatty, Jr., UNCF campaign director«, 
the Fund Drive was organized by Mayor Robert I takes the check.

CAPE TOWN - (NNPA) 
report released last Monday by the ’ det Inrdcirto»-!mir

“I get lhecreamlestcream pies 

-just by using Carnation,'’ 
M re. Higginbotham declare! 
(See recipe below.) Even 
when you add an equal 
amount of water, Carnation 
ia richer than sweet, whole 
milk-for smoother results 
in all your cooking!

"Bobby grows out of his clothes so fast I can hardly keep 
him in jeans,” says their mother. “But Francis is growing 
right into them.”
Their father, Dr. Robert Higginbotham, is physician for 
lhe Midland, Pennsylvania High School. His private prac
tice takes him many miles through neighboring country. 
Mrs. Higginbotham left her art-teaching career several 
years ago. But she is still an artist in the kitchen-with an 
eye to nutrition. “I get extra Vitamin D into this family 
by using Carnation as the milk in puddings and pies and 
cocoa-and on cereals!”
Carnation is the healthy family milk-with extra Vitamin 
D to help build sound teeth and bones. No wonder this 
milk in the red-and-white can is the world’s favorite 
evaporated milk, by far.

Bv\ H •MhBf thin arwl urtoer* 
f I J 8 B \ Weight bw«uM of poor np- 
6 / V I petite ar poor pnting hab«
// Kt/Q «• take WaH-On.lt» rich 

7 'i in weight ouilding calorie»
I Xj*1- IpliMVHttmiriii.minerals »nd
/ I A building nutrient«,
I / W Hospital tested Fast gain»
JZ Horweiffhtof lOtotOpound»,
r✓ w reported No overrating.
/. I L Helpsmakebustlinc.legi,

p*»rm»,cheeks fill out.help» 
\ put fleshon sklnnvfigure» 

kX all over body the «ame 
lew mlatance, aleeptainett due to ondemefjhi 
condition. If underweight ta due to diaeaae. aak 
Sor doctor about th« value of Wat«-On for you. 

tisfaction from the first trial or return where 
purchased for refund. At draggiata everywhere, 
Watt'Ofl Emulsion, pint . , ,¿3.00 
Wat»*On Tablets, (M) . . . 3.00
Now Buper Woto-On. IB ox. . 3.BB 

WATE-ON

BAND DIRECTOR—Tuskegee Institute, Ala.-Lucius R, Wyatt, Tuske
gee director of bands, shakes hands with Dr. William P. Foster, 
head of the Florida A; and M. University Department of Music, 
who was guest conductor at a recent concert by the Tuskegee 
Institute Concert Band. The 60-member group played selections 
ranging from Dvorak's "New World Symphony' to the music of 
"West Side Story." Dr. Foster served in Wyatt's capacity prior to 
his appointment to FAMU.

FREEDOM UNDER
CHRIST'S AUTHORITY

International Sunday School 
Lesson for March 17, 1963.

MEMORY SELECTION: “Why 
do you call me “Lord, Lord,” 
and not do what I tell you?”

In two suits filed in the Federal 
District Court in Jackson, bi-racial 
schools in the City of Jackson and 
Leake County were challenged by 
Negro plaintiffs.

The latest actions were flyst Le
gal Defense Fund suits against seg
regated elementary and high schools 
in Mississippi.

The Jackson complaint was signed 
by ten Negro minor plaintiffs, in
cluding the two children of M ssis- 
sippi NAACP Field Secretary Med- 
gar Evers. The complaint alleges 
that the Jackson Municipal Separ
ate School District is pursuing a 
policy, custom, practice' and usage 
of operating the public school sys
tem .... on a racially segregated 
basis.”

WASHINGTON - (NNPA) - 
Atty. Gen. Robert F. Kenedy was 
ol Thursday th.-1 unless he acts 
it once to stamp cut as suits 
gainst persons involved in Negro 

voter registration drives, tho "image 
if your department will become 
Kdly deteriorated"

In a telegram to the Justice. De- 
oartment, Rep. Charles C. Diggs. 
Jr., (D.-Mich), urged Mr. Ken
nedy to "take some, overt action 
now" in Greenwood, Mi.:s.

"Intimidation, harassment, and 
fear will continue in that area," 
Mr. Diggs said," until a ‘federal 
presence’ becomes apparent in no 
uncertain terms.

“Past experience establishes 
substantial reservation about the 
objectivity of local law enforce
ment officials. As long as there is 
an impresston that the Justice De
partment, as a matter of policy, in
tends to rely upon the resolution of 
these matters through the tedious 
prooesses of the courts and the 
Congress, Mississippi civil rights 
oppressors will not be discouraged.

“Surely, the obvious determina
tion to flout law and morality in 
disfranchising Negroes, particularly 
in the Delta Counties of Mississippi 
merits a statement directly frim 
you. If you remain silent at this 
time, bald bigotry will continue and 
further naked violence is inevit
able. Those concerned await your 
immediate response."

Ml ».
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JACKSON

Bill White Seis 
SRBIGoal

v '■ Lei ut fervently hope that the South will reach maturity in 
competitive «ports and the world will never again be treated to 

' the disgraceful spectacle of chauvinism, hesitancy and negative- 
; nits which the civilized people of the universe witnessed as Mis- 

Sitsippi State pondered playing in the NCAA tournament. Nor 
should we ever consider another Georgia Invitational unless it is 
open to any American team that desires to play. Time is running 
out on the type of democracy which limits competition under any 
guise. U.S. colleges must play any team within its scope of re
cruitment., ,

1 can not, her wBI I ever see, any 
reason why the Intelligent people 
of the South, win contlnne to phy 
foot loose and fancy free with hu
man rights. It is a fact, moral and 
fetal, that segregation Is dead. Let 
w put away onr hymn books, swal
low onr eateries of indignation, 
muffle the tumult of outrage, and 
gtet the proof positive fact through 
our skulls that cotton is longer 
king. We are living in an age of au
tomation, missiles, scientific bombs 
(atom, cobalt and hydrogen) and 
of lethel germ warfare.

»« <
There was an insignificant item 

reported in the nation’s press of a 
scientist that died fa England from 
a gem that was harnessed in o. 
research center. It told that one 
ounce of this poison would have 
wiped out all of Great Britain. 
With mankind living so danger
ously, it behooves all of us to act 
With responsibility toward our 
fellow man.

The world h walking such a 
light rope that civilization can not 
Indulge lit the expensive and ex- 
pMve Issue, jimcrow. No one knows 
that the kinky head kid in the 
fiht grade of Agnes M. Jones Ele
mentary School might have locked 
In his mind, the secrots that will 
save us from extinction. Either we 
give hint the unfettered right to 
progress or we all perish. There are 
no alternatives with us playing 
with dynamite in foreign affaire. 
One mistake . .. and that’s it.

* »*

A few days ago, the wire services 
reported that a Polaris took off 
without warnfag from its launching 
pad less than 309 miles from Soviet 
Hiissia. It exploded. Yet, there is a 
grim warning fa this type of fool- 
Wmess. When nuclear fission is 

■ unharnessed on thia tension-torn 
* '■Wbrd, it might be a mistake that 

triggeredit. /
. ij .• •

iUttig to toe, that onr 
jes who have staunchly 

the various protest move- 
meats, pit Mio motion by their 
students, woeid remain so itaunch- 

. iy Mgretsted fa sports.
' ■ - »■

1 knew tut the presidents of 
Clsrfc, Morehouse, and Morris 
Brown must meet with the small 
college presidents of white iiutl- 
iullons a| national conferences. It 
punles me, that they have not been 
able to break the ivy curtain so 
tbt their colleges might be able 

play against each ether in sports.
—

read to the newspapers where 
Sie debfatlng teams compete at 

ory University and Oglethorpe 
University. What’s wrong that these 
spools can’t play against each 
other?

NOW I HAVE SAID, and I re
peat if these Institutions can’t play 
against Negroei lp public, then 
they should nevtf take the floor 
against them 'to private. ! do not 
believe in that tte-fattd' thesis no 
nutter what teams are Involved.

I. • ■ • •
There to ne ttasOft bn garth, that 

Here Ph Db who ttt the* prirate 
white colleges can't believe In the ----- :---- j.

«
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ST. PETERSBURG. Fla. —(ANP)
- Bill White enjoyed what prob
ably was his best season in the ma
jors last year. Nonetheless, the st 
Louis Cardinals first baseman is 
not becoming complacent. With a 
635,000 salary pact, he has set an 
RBI goal of a 120 for the coming 
season.

."This is not very far - fetched," 
said White, one Of the better edu
cated among baseball players. "I 
should do better next season with 
Dick Groat moving the runners 
along and George Altman on base 
a lot.”

Groat and Altman were acquired 
by the^ Cardinals in off - season 

I trades. George, acquired from the 
Chicago Cubs, might be just what 
the doctor ordered, with that short 
rightfield pavilion to shoot at in 
Busch Stadium.

Anyway, White, who batted .324 
last year, fourth test in the league, 
.ooi.s' forward to seeing fhore Red- 
birds on the perch. He hit 23 hom
ers and drove fa 102 runs last year.

“I might have reached 120 RBI's 
| just by making outs with men on 

! — a long fly ball or a

equality of the Individual. If these 
don’t understand that all men are 
created equal then they don't have 
any right to the doctorates.

The Southern white private col
lege campus has been almost as 
segregated: as the Caucasian pulpit. 
Frankly, I don’t believe that God 
himself, if bls skin was black, could, - „ ... ...------
get into some of these white I th*fd base, — a^long fly ball or a 
churches and I don’t believe that g.™indc‘' ,,ln8£ad oi 8 P°P"UP or 
Guy Rodgers, Elgin Baylor, Wilt strlkeout, White says. 
Chamberlain, Richard (Skull) Bar- ... ~
nett and Bill Russell could play Wt.’
in some of these white gymnasiums. £ J" b88*b8" ‘n 8 our ."«J* 

»», I streteh In August, batting .454.'Ills
Now, these Ph D's who have their 

(union cards— that means doctor
ate) ought to awaken to the very 
fundamental issue that face our 
society. That ls that we progress I ^Vrlero .7d oKmIXi 
collectively or perish individually. ¡T fi„X 7 68 “ga “‘ 
There is no other way. A Journey ' 7 8 '
of a thousand miles is begun with 
but a single step.

"8tlonftl cJ’Wton- couldn’t see many more lefthand- 
m ErMt( ^ns,ng’ ,M ch',TJ ers th8n w® did the last few years. 
Bu ldogs are trying to wipe out he There arc only so many lefthand- 
stain of the blood on the Magnolias. era |n league.” 
Two men as you know died In the Bill’s name went Into the record 
James Meredith rioting at Ole Miss, books in 1961 wheh he collected 14 
Gov. Ross Barnett’s resistance and hits in successive doublcheaders. 
defiance of a U. 8. court order This tied a mark that had been 
brought about these needless deaths. | set 49 years earlier by Ty Cobb.

Babe McCarthy, head basketball Ironteally enough, it took place 
coach at Mississippi State, has- 1 a^r Cobb’s death, 
ketball coach at Mississippi State HJb two-day accomplishments In- 
has expressed his elation of his 81uded. 8 1101ner- 8 P81r of triples, 
team being permitted to play. g doubles and 9 singles. He went 

» • • 8-for-lo on July 17 and 6-for 8 on
Governor Barnett in a state- Ju^ » 8»aln84 the Cute, 

ment issued al Raleigh, N.C., has «1 Lakeland, Fla.,
indicated that the board’s decision a‘u,nded Ji1”™. M he
wm final and he hoped th. Bull-1

I Rock Hill, a St. Louis suburb, and 
stays in tip-top condition during 
the off - season by playing hand
ball at St. Louts University in the 
winter.

The Cardinals consider him a. 
complete player. He went to the 

' Cardinals in 1959, being acquired 
from the San Francisco Giants. 

, | With the Giants, White had litt.e 
future.

Orlando Cepeda and Willie Mc- 
Cdvey seemed to have first base 

was

TROPHY FROM THE EXTRA POINT CLUB- More
house College football coach Duke Foster holds 
the city championship trophy to the pleasure of 
some of the award winning members of his 1962 
team, The trophy was awarded by the Atlanta

Extra Point Club. The members of the team in
clude Willie Jackson, Sam Lightfoot, Fred An
drews, and Oscar and Joseph Jackson. (Perry's 
Photo)
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Tennessee State Bows 
To Oglethorpe, 55-51

By EARL S. CLANTON, Illi

LOUISVILLE—The slow-walking Oglethorpe five nipped Ten
nessee State University's fast-breaking netburners 55-51 In the 
second round of the NCAA South Central Regional Cage Tourha
ment at Ballamine Called gym last Saturday night.

Coach Harold Hunter’s crew Grnr>ia hit 23 of 44 for a 52.3. 
managed to knot the score three Using their jtt-assist at full 
times fa a nlp-and-tuck tilt that I blast. Tennessee's hardwood pet-

Using, their jet-Bssist at .lull 

burners swished to a 119-94 victory 
in a history-laden tilt against Aus
tin Peay Govemers last Friday 
night to earn a crack at Oglethorpe.

The Huntermen need past the 
Clarksville. Tennessee-based in the 
first meeting of the two Tennessee 
College quints. Intermission found 
the big blues out front 68-64.

Hitting 54.6 from the floor Willie 
Porter rimmed 19 points to lead 
Coach Hunter’s six-man crew in 
double figures. Bradley, Ron Smith 
and Smothers got 18 each. Andy 
Chesser got 15 and Roy Williams 
burned the nets for 11,

big problem since he became a ma
jor leaguer has been to solve ef
fectively southpaw pitching. Swing
ing from the portside of the dish, 
White batted .358 against the orth-

—0—
“The more I see of the lefthand

ers, the more I get used to them," 
• "After all we

bD^eo?“ed;» * 
plonshlp and reflect credit hi every 
wav on the great state of Mississip
pi."

"I expressed my sincere views 
and considered judgment at a news 
conference in Jackson last Wednes
day,” said the governor, here to 
address a legal fraternity.

* • *
"The board had the exclusive 

legal authority to act In this mat-
‘thlb?rd lY,*JSBd? <hh|-»y .«U..0 w naze ure.

** onn! b8V* irelpride ,n T locked UP and the outfield 
5*" *"d uOpe 4hlck|y Populated.

cJ,B™Pionsh,P. •. White considers himself luck that
1 rthyiin.danhe tea".WM “■ the Cardinals were willing to give 

"¿i!”l5!P . se.veral P,ayer6' lncludln& Sad

The Cardinals might consider 
got

Mavbf the CWtdfo White Sox

Somebody’s Going To Beat

Wichita's Dave Stallworth

tremely gratified” over the action I u 
token by the state college board Sam“ jone“s. Km. 
Saturday and that he was "even ^iv

tbe ,of themselves lucky that they 
confidence the board gave Missis- white 
«•ppi State University President D. '_____________
W. Colvard.

State’s Bulldogs have been work- DfiGIl S List
Ing out regularly since Colvard Of William» College 
gave his permission for the team to a
enter the playoffs although Negroes WILLIAMSTOWN, Mass. - A to-. 
Will be playing. tai of 108 members of the senior

There was talk that a last mln- class at Williams College has been 
nto roadblock would be thrown by elected to the Dean’s List on the 
die-hard segregationists to keep the basis of grades achieved during the 
team from participating in an Ih- first semester of the current aca- 
tegrated tournament. demic year.

» • •
■However, members of the state The numb€r of “Hors on the list 

college board took the final step ls « P«r cent °f ^e class. Thirty- 
Saturday in making the "unwritten 8lx cent of the Junior class, 31 
law" obsolete’’ in the state. The I P”r cent ot sophomore class 
"unwritten law," which had been B,,ld >» Per cent of the freshman 
ih effect since 1955, was an un- o’8"8 wa8 8,80 ch»8«» for Dean’s 
Official policy against state - “’t- .. ... , ,
supported schools competing in , ,om th8 Atlanta area, the fol- 

1 lowing student was elected:
William M. Boyd, II, the son of 

Mrs. Betty L. Boyd of 703 Water
ford Rd., in Atlanta.

Yankees, Al Lopez Insists
a By LEO H. PETERSON

(UPI Sports Editor)
SAlASQtA, fid. (Ufl)-Al Idpez Insists this is the year sofne- 

y body is going to beat the Yankees and he thinks that somebody 
may be his Chicago White Sox. Always an optimist, Lopez is 
going back to his old formula for winning-speed, pitching and 
a stout defenge,;

"We ate going to be stronger 
thsn la«t year,” the White Box 
manager prediotod. "W< all know 
the Yankees are going to b* hard 
to beat, and 1 honestly think we 
have k good chance although we 
don’t have IM blg-namt powet Mt- 
tera. '

‘ ..>7Q—

“But we do have fellows in ev
ery posltlyn who can sting the ball 
prttty hard. As a result, our attack 
should be strong and diversified 
enough to support what I believe 
will be excellent pitching.”

He expiecta,Hoyt Wilhelm, the 
veteran knuckle - baiter, to supply 
some of that pitching.

"He Ig the bullpen ‘stopper’ we 
have lacked the past few years." 
Lopez painted out. "1 think the 
other ptoert ih , obtained in that 
deal with the Orlotes Will help, 
too.T

I

8.

I

W.

■to

ms?

Tlte etMir ptayera are third base- 
nun ftte Waft shortstop Ren 
Hasten and tettllekier Dart Nlchtri- 
*°"the left side Of ter Inlield will 
be brand'nte." UpM added. ■’Ward 
wifl be at third and Hansen al

thwe te|r players, but we nude the 
deal because we were ronvinred It 

. -ul»

-0-
Smlth batted in 82 runs last year.
“Sure, we’ll miss Smltty’s bat." 

Lopes said. "But Hansen hits with 
think Nicholson has a good chance 
to become the power hitter every
one expected him to be when he 
first came up. He’s only 23 and 
I’m going to give him every chance 
to make good."

Lopes thinks so highly of Ward 
who hit .328 at Rochester last 
year, that "he May be my clean
up hitter on opening day."

Lopez recalled that dire things 
were forecast for the White Sox 
in 1932 after they traded a#ay two 
big RBI men, Minnie Minoao ahd 
ftoy Sievers.

-0-
"Actually, we won only one tess 

game in 1962 than we did In 1981. 
In 1961 with our veterans, We 
wound up 23 games behind the 
Yankees. Last year, with the Yan
kees," he said.

"But for disappointing Masons 
by three phyers — Aparicio, Jim 
Landis and Juan Pizarro — tee 
could have made a run for the pen
nant." J

racially integrated event«.
..The college board voted 8-3 

against reversing Colvard’s decis
ion to allow state's team to enter 
the national playoff,

»*»
There was a last minute at

tempt by segregationists to block 
the team from going to Michigan. 
M. M. Roberts, a Hattiesburg at
torney, entered a motion that the 
team he prohibited from entering 
and argued that Mississippi's stand 
for segregation was at stake. He 
charged that Colvard had "done 
great violence to our state.”

«♦ »
Colvard was highly praised by 

other members of . the board. It 
was pointed out fa the board meet
ing, which was open to newsmen, 
that Misslsslppians attended racial
ly Integrated events elsewhere and 
said this had not jeopardised seg
regation within the state.
.Roberts moved that Colvard be 
asked to resign. This motion died 
for the lack of a second, Then the 
board gave Colvard a 9-2 vote 
confidence.

By WILLIAM COOK

WICHITA, Kan. (UPI)—Dave Stallworth, player of the year 
and scoring champion of the Missouri Valley Conference, is play
ing basketball for the University of Wichita because of the "fickle 
hand of fate."

Wichita coach Ralph Milter, who 
rates the 6-foot-7 Stalworth as 
"one of the finest players in Ameri
ca today,” landed the hot-shooting 
Negro ace with little or no effort.

In this age of hardnose recruit
ing, Stallworth's graduation from 
James Madison High School In 
Dallas, Tex., went almost unnoticed, 
despite the fact that he was aver- 
agttig almoet 30 points a game his 
senior year.

» » •
Stallworth got scholarship offers 

from most of the South's small Ne
gro schools, but Wichita was the 
only major college team to scout 

1 him. Drake University of the MVC 
wrote him a letter expressing in
terest in him.

Miller still finds it difficult to 
comprehend that a player who scor
ed 46 points to hand No 1 Cin
cinnati its only lass of the season 
could have been overlooked a6 a 
high school star.,» i ». »

A Wichita resident, who was a 
rabid fan of the wheatshocker bas
ketball team, moved to Fort Worth, 
Tex., where he learned of Stall
worth's ability. He told Miller of 
the youngster's prowess, and the 
Wichita coach made a trip to Dal
ias to scout him.» » « «

Stallworth, known as "Dave the 
Rave" around here, averaged 23.6 
points per game this year in lead
ing Wichita to a 19-7 record end 
a bid to the National Invitation 
Tournament. His career high was 
the 46 points against Cincinnati 
last month.

Stallworth rates that game the 
high point of his life.

Stallworth, now a first semester 
Junior, began varsity play at mid
term last season, which means he 
has only one and a half seasons 
of eligibility remaining. Miller said 
he started him on the varsity last 
season because "It looked like we 
were in position to give Cincinnati 
a run ifor the title.”

As It turned out. Cincinnati and 
Bradley tied for the MVC cham
pionship, but not because of a lack 
of ability on Stallworth’s part. In 
his firs) year in what Is generally 
regarded as the mtlon’s toughest 
conference, he averaged 20 points 
in eight games .----

Miller hds nothing but praise for 
his lanky star. "He's a great shoot
er, a great passer, but most im
portant, he's a great team man,” 
Miller said.

"He can play the post wing or 
or guard positions," the coach con
tinued. "Dave only averages 15 
shots a game and he averaged al- .'98-91 and judgs Carl Gardner saw

-. -. --V-, -  a i...  —. —■----------- ------------------------ . — ■

most 23 points, and that’s pretty 
great."

Stallworth Is equally enthusias
tic in his praise of Miller.

"He made me,” Stallworth said. 
"As far as I’m concerned, he’s one 
of the best men and coaches in 
the country, if not the best.”» • » »

.Stallworth, who almost accepted 
a football scholarship at Texas 
Southern in Houston, Tex., was

named "player of the year” in the 
MVC in a United Press Interna
tional poss of sportswriters and 
sportscasters. He also was named 
to the all-Amenca third team by 
UPI.

As a prep footbal player, Stall
worth was the leading scorer among 
Negro high schools in Dallas with 
49 points. He caught six touch
down passes and added the rest 
by kicking extra points.

He also played high school base- 
blal, alternating between first base, 
shortstop and pitcher.

His father is an auto mechanic 
and his mother is a maid. They 
have seen their son play college 
baskettai several times when the 
Wheatshockers were in Texas.

ape the lead chance hands five 
limes. As the curtain rang down 
on Tennessee State season the 
Huntermen had only lost 7 games 
in a 35-game season campaign.

♦ « »
The Atlanta-tased Oglethorpe 

got the opening tip and used the 
Auburn-shuffle to kill time In two 
and thren minute chunks and stave 
off the Huntermen's attack.

Coach Hunter's charges stayed 
within one or two points of the 
Georgians throughout the first half 
that was tied twice and had the 
Petrels up 23-21 at Intermission. 
For a brief period Tennessee held 
a 14-13 first stanza lead.

Bill Bradley, who knotted the 
score 23-all opening the last stanza, 
put the Tennesseans ahead 33-32 
but the Huntermen could not hold 
this edge for the 12:43 left on the 
clock. ■ » ♦ »

Held to the lowest score of the 
season, Bill Smothers, 6-7 pivot 
man from Lexington, paced the 
Tigers with 13 points and earned 
himself a spot on the all-tourney 
five. Big Bobby Edmonds collected 
11 to give Coach Hunter two in 
double figures. Oglethorpe’s Bob 
Nance and Bobby Sexton fired 28 
and 10 points for the winning cause.

* » *
The Huntermen hit 21 of 50 for

42 per cent from the floor while ' national Development.

McCaw Appointed Aide 
To Institute Director

NEW YORK - (NNPA). Melvin 
A. MoOaw, 26, of Omaha, has been 
appointed assistant to the director 
of the East African'of ice of the 
institute ci International Educa
tion.

A former English and sociology 
instructor at Klvukoni College in 
Darkes Sataah, Tanganyika, he 
will Join the Institute’s staff in 
Nairobi, Kenya.

McCaw is a graduate of More
house College, Atlanta, and has 
studied at Hamburg University and 
the Free University of Berlin. His 
parents are living in Khartoum, 

I Sudan, where his father is employ- 
| ed by the U. S. Agency for Intcr-

ROBERT HAYES BURNING UP
CINDERS ON WINTER CIRCUIT

MIAMI- Bob Hayes, Florida A. and M. University's brilliant 
20-year-old sprinter, equalled the world record of 20.5 for the 
220-yard run on a curve after a letup 30 yards away from the 
finish line.

cl

of
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Lopez maintains that Flzarro, 

who wound up with a 12-14 record, 
"is going to he a 20-esmc "In- 
uti "perhaps tins year.’’

Billy Daniels In Bloody Duel
By JAMES K. CAZALES

(United Press International)

MIAMI BEACH, Fla. (UPI)—Third-ranked Cleveland Williams 
scored a bloody unanimous decision Saturday night over sixth- 
ranked heavyweight Billy Daniels in their nationally-televised 10- 
round bout.

!

The Rattlers’ seven-man team 
won seven of the 10 running events 
here in the Florida Athletic Club 
Invitational Meet sanctioned by 
the AAU. The meet was held at the 
University of Miami track where 
Hayes tied the world record for 
the 100-yard dash with a 9.2 a year 
ago, The record was not approved 
because of the use of a .22 caliber 
starting gun instead of a .32 cali
ber.

Austin was second in the 440- 
yard run; Alfred Austin and Har
ris were second and third in the 
hundred; Harris was second in the 
220; and Danny Logan was third 
in the board jump.

The next meet for Hayes and his 
teammates will be at home in Tal
lahassee in the FAMU Soring Sport’ 
CarCarnival on March 30.

Daniels, who weighed 191 pounds, 'it 98 93. The UPI tally had 
rocked the Houston fighter in the 
first round with a whistling right 
to the chin. But after that round 
the fight belonged to Williams, wh > 
stalked Daniels like a big cat 
throwing effective punches.

Williams, weighing 212 pounds, 
opened up a cut over Daniels’ right 
eye in the third round, another 
one over the left eye in the eighth 
round and bloodied Daniels’ nose 
in the ninth.

—0—
Daniels was ih trouble 

times, and lie slipped twice 
was never knocked down.

97-92 for Williams.

Villanova Beals 
Morgan Stale In

■

it

several 
but he

round,explosive ninth 
staggered Daniels three 
times with powerful jaw
left hooks. But each time

In the 
Williams 
different 
crushing 
the game and crafty Daniels man
aged to clinch until the cobwebs 
cleared from his head.

-ti
lt was Williams' 55th win in 60 

professional fights. Daniels suffered 
ills seeond loss in 20 professional 
outings.

The fight, witnessed by 2.371 fans 
al Miami Beach convention hall 
and a nationwide ABC television 
audience, had not been expected to 
go the full distance. Williams had 
been a 3-1 favorite to score his 
46th knockout but Daniels was loo 
Crafty.

—0—
Referee Jimmy peerless scored 

it 97-92, judge Jim Ruby had it

For NAIA Tournament
KANSAS CITY, Mo. (UPI)—Grambling (La.)> ranked second in 

the United Press International small college basketball poll, Fri- 
day was named the top seeded team in thè 26th annual Na
tional Association of Intercollegiate AlhlWitt (NAIA) basketball 
tournament opening here Monday.

Earl White, Chicago 
Sportsman, Biried

CHICAGO - (ANP) Funeral 
services for Earl B. White, 62, one
time popular Chicago sportsman 
and business partner of the late 
C. Fleming "Pop" Lewis, were held 
here last week.

White suffered a heart attack and 
died in his Southside home.

In recent yean, he had devoted 
hh energies to the management of 
his extensive real estate holdings.

A native of 8t. Louis, White 
oame to Chicago mor* than 40 
years ago. He was a 33rd degree 
M«on.

White is ■mrvived by hl.’ witto” 
Roberta.

Grambling 26-2 will meet Arkan- 
sas Tech 19-8 Monday. Secondseed- 
ed Augsborg, Minn., with Its 24-2 
record, is paired against West Vir
ginia State 18-8 Tuesday.

—0—•
The remainder of the top eight 

seeds aft Winstor. • Salem, N. C„ 
23-6: Oklahoma Baptist 21-6; How
ard Payne, Text 22-6; Rockhurst. 
Mo,, 25-3; Western Illinois 19-7; 
and Indiana State 17-6.

-0-
Grambllng still has two of the 

siara who led the Tigers to the NA 
IA title In 1961. They are Willis 
Reed and Hershel West. Grambling 
eliminated the 1962 NA1A champ
ion, Prattle View Tex. in regular 
league competition, then beat out 
Dillard, La. in the district 6-A play- 
offs to earn its fourth appraranrr 
uere ia five years.

Other first round pairings Mon
day:

Northern Michigan 17-7 vs. Cali
fornia Western 16-4; Central Con
necticut 22-0 vs. Athens Ala. 19-6; 
Howard Payne vs. Stetson, Fla. 14- 
12; Yankton S. D. 18-6 vs. Alliance 
Pa. 18-5; Fan American Tex. 21-t 
vs. Peru Neb. 14-10; Fort Hays Kan.
18- 5 vs. Eastern New Mexico 14-7; 
Central Ohio State 1710 vs. Okla
homa Baptist.

Other Tuesday pairings:
Carson Newman 24-4 vs. Rider N. 

J. 20-7; ParsotB, Iowa 23-6 vs. In- 
diana State; Winston Salem vs. 
Transylvania, Ky.

19-8; Oshkosh Wis. 14-9 vs. Lewis 
and Clark Ore. 21-5; Mlles, Ala.
19- 4 vs. Western Illinois; Rockburst 
vs. Pacific Lutheran Wash. 19-9; 
Western Carolina 34-6 vr Fvtern 
Montana 19-6.

Mile Relay, 2:16.3
NEW YORK - (UPI) - Villan- 

ova University, paced by meet re
cords of 16 feet, 1 lnoh by Rolan
do Cruz and 3:16.3 in the one-mllc 
relay, retained the team champion
ship Saturday in the IC-4A track 
meet at Madison square Garden.

The Wildcats, with one event 
left on the program had rolled up 
27 points to win the team crown 
for the second straight year and 
the fifth time in the last seven 
years.

Coach Jumbo Jim Elliott’s crew 
from Villanova built its victory in 
brilliant fashion, capped by the 
sizzling one . mile relay In which 
Don Webster ran a stunning 47.5 
second anchor leg to pass and up
set Morgan State.

Cruz’s 16-1 pole vault eclipsed the 
listed world record of 16 feet 3-4 
inches held by John Uelses. How
ever, several better vaults arc await
ing world recognition 60 Cruz's 
mark will go into the books "only" 
as a record for the meet and for 
Madison Square Garden.

It was the highest vault of his 
career for Cruz who hopes to re
present Puerto Rico in the 1964 
Olympics, and the third time he 
has cleared 16 feet during the cur
rent indoor season.

But the expected flood of meet 
records began early and continued 
through the long program. In an 
afternoon heat, Wandell Mottley of 
Yale set a meet mark of 1:61.1 fa 
the 6C0-yard run and the meet re
cord of 7.3 seconds was equalled in 
the 60 -yard hurdles by John Be
thea of Morgan State in a heat 
and winner Aggrey Awcri of Har
vard in the final.

Awori, from' Uganda, Africa won 
the hurdles down a total of 21 of 
the 26 hurdles he faced during 
heats and final.

■ a

• * * «
Two thousand fams ware dis

appointed after a heavy wind gust 
forced Haye3 to a 9.5 in the hun
dred earlier in the morning. Every
body was happy after the 220 and 
all three of the watches had the 
same time, 20.5. Meet director L. C. 
“Bud" Hunter said that there is lit
tle doubt that the 220-yard equalling 
mark would be accepted as a cur
sory examination showed that all 
specifications were met.

He has broken one wor'.d record 
and tied two this year. He troke 
a 36-year old Indoor record for the 
70-yard dash with a 6.9 at the 
Mason -Dixie Indoors Meet at 
Louisville. In an AAU-Trlnidad 
Louisville. In an AAU-Trinldad 
but the added event was not sanc
tioned.

♦ » • *
In other events won by the 

FAMU track stars, Bob Harris won 
the broad jump with a leap of 
20'8 1-4”. Frank Murray took the 
mile run in 4:22.4; Ceasar Austin 
was the winner in the 880-yard 
run in 2:01.5; Murray took first 
place in the . two-mile run in 10:- 
04.5; and first place went to the 
FAMU 440-yard relay quartet in 
41.6 and the mile relay foursome in 
3:22.0..........

Communist order committee to 
air Poland s complex farm pro
blems.

Castro denied attack on boalsa:d 
U. S. creates tensions.

Survey To Check Bias 
in Apprentice Program

WASHINGTON - (NNPA) - 
survey will be made jointly by the 
District of Columbia Commissioners 
Council on Human Relations and 
the D. C. Apprenticeship Council 
to uncover practices ci facial dis
crimination in the local apprentice 
program.

There are about 2,20 apprentices 
under training in various pro
grams, but records do not identify 
them by race, according to Paul 
Rilling, executive director of the 
Human Relations Council

The Sports
By STEVE SNIDER

WILLIAM HILLIARY

NEW YORK - (UPI) - Nation, 
al League fact sheet, spring edi
tion:

The old league proudly presents 
another rat race In 1963. The NL 
has had five different champs in 
the last five years and at least 
three - San Francisco 1962, Clncin. 
natl 1961 and Los. Angeles 1959 — 
have virtually an even chance 
again.

—0—
The champion Giants refused to 

stand pat, shuffling the pitching 
»nd adding infield insurance. Wil
lie Mays, Orlando Cepeda, Filipe 
Aiou and Haivey Kuenn helped 
give the club the league’s best tat
ting and Willie also led in homers 
with 49. The Giants were the 
toughest club at home with a 61-21 
record but sixth best in the league 
in night games, had four pitchers 
in league's top 15-Juan Marichal, 
Jack Sanford. Billy Pierce and 
Billy Odell — obtained pitchers Jack 
Fisher and Billy Hoeft from Balti- 
moie for Stu Miller and Mike Mc
Cormick. who didn't help pennant 
cause much last year.

. -0-
KOUFAX CARRIES DODGERS

Los Angeles pins hopes on a re
covered Sandy Koufax and a deal 
that brought. Bill Skowron from 
the Yankees for pitcher Sian Wil
liams. Sandy's finger injury wreck
ed Dodgers last year but a few 
long hits of Skowron’s style might 
have won for 'em.

Anyway, Tommy Davis led league 
In tatting .346, runs baited in 153 
and hits 230. while Don Drysdale 
was biggest winning pitcher nt 25-9. 
Club was ninth in fielding last

Federal Government will operàie 
mixed rehoolr nt six southern mi
litary oases tæsiuuiug September.

ATLANTAN ON S. C. QUINTET 
-^William Hllllary, a graduate of 
Luther Judson Price High School, 
Atlanta, is one of the promising 
stars on Coach Edward A. Martin's 
South Carolina State Bulldogs' 
basketball team. Hilliary accompa
nied the team to the NCAA Mid
East Regional, although he suf
fered a broken arm in the SIAC 
tournament at Tuskegee Institute. 
i3outh Carolina State bowed to 
Wittenberg 70-63 in the NCAA 
meet al Akron University.

-0- •
Cincinnati finished only three 

games back as Dodgers and Giants 
wtat into playoff with injured 
Gene Freese back at third. Reds 
feel confident of regaining flag, 
Had two of league’s four 29- game 
winners, Bob Purkey 23-6 »nd Joey 
Jay 21-14, and club was third in 
batting with slugger Frank Rob- 
inson leading the way.
BUCK8 GET OUTFIELDER

Pittsburgh, first fa pitching, 
fifth in hitting and seventh fa 
fielding, sent away Dick Groat, Dick 
Stuart and Don Hoak in winter 
trades, in return got needed out
fielder in Ted Savage from Phil
lies and strengthened pitching.

”0i—
Milwaukee still is short on out

fielders, lacks power at first base 
with Jot Adcock traded to Cleve
land. Hank Aaron is a beaut with 
a bat but club was eighth fa league 
in hitting. St. Louis strengthened 
two weak spots with trade for out
fielder George Altman from Cubs 
and shortstop Groat from Pirates 
Could be big surprise.

—0—
Philadelphia best club In league 

over second half of season bul 
still finished seventh. Hoak at third 
base a big help. Houston, Chlcagr 
and New York figure near the end 
«¿am,
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2,000 Iranian workers invaded Te. 
hran University and beat up stu
dents denouncing government re
ferendum.

HELPED AGAINST 
KENTUCKY Laurent

Jane
By CHARLIE JOYCE

This week the spotlight falls on 
an intelligent and lovely young la
dy who attends the Shelby County 
Training School where she is in 
the 12-A Class. She is a member of 
the chorus and Secretarial Club.

Flamingo Carriers 
Baseball Group Meets

The Flamingo Carriers basetail 
organization met at the home of 
manager Z. P. Pittman, 1300 Lin
coln St.,

watching your game- and your 
name might appear in next week’s 
column. )

In religious life, she is a mem
ber of Mt. Herman Baptist Church 
where she is a Sunday School tea
cher and chairman of the Pastor’s 
Aid Club.

HEINZS or GERBERS - (6 limit)

year with five divisions. All'. M 
these teams are expected to Sign 
up for the current season.

Carolina with 14.2.
Hutton, averaging 10 points for 

seventh- ranked Mississippi State, 
once popped in 17 In an important 
victory over Kentucky earlier in the 
year. He has been a starter all the 
way.

The sponsors of the tournament 
had a committee to select an All
Tournament team, honorable men
tion team and a recipient of the 
Sportsmanship Award. The commit
tee did a wonderful job. Lester 
placed two on the All- Tournament 
Team, and two on the Honorable 
Mention group; Melrose also plac
ed two oh the All - Tournament 
and one on the Honorable Mention 
grup, who also was thereciplentof 
the Sportsmanship Award.

All - Tournament Team included 
Richard Jones and Charles Bowers 
of Lester; Bobby Smith ana James 
Sandridge of Melrose; and Clear- 
thur Morris of Mt. Pisgah.

Named to the Honorable Mention 
Group were: Dwight Waller of Car
ver of Brownsville; Willie Smith of 
Mt. Pisgah; Rochester Thomas of 
Melrose; Bennie Price and Charles 
Wright of Lester. Thomas received 
the Sportsmanship Award.

Now, the coach we feel deserves 
some degree of recognition did not 
reach the finals, in fact was d- 
feated, or rather his team was de
feated in the opening rouhd. We 
refer to the Mitchell Road tarn's 
coach, Robert C. Hewitt. His team 
lost to the Caryer High team, but 
his boys showed they had been well

3258 Garver Road in Carver 
Heights.

Gallatin quit a soft and sucoes- 
ful four - year reign at Southern 
Illinois University at the close of 
last season to sign a two • year 
contract as coach of the slipping 
Hawks.

The Hawks, who had finished 
first In the Western Division of 
the NBA five straight seasons and 
won the championship playoff in 
1957-58, dropped to fourth place 
last year with a dismal 29-51 rec
ord and appeared on the down
grade.

Mt. Pisgah Marks 
4-H Club Week Mar. 6 
GUEST WRITERS

BARBARA D. FLEMING 
BARBARA D. CASH

This week your formal reporters 
have lent their pens to the guest 
writers.

On February 21. we had Brother
hood Week. Mr. Blackburn, a repre
sentative from National Christian 
Jews, speaker.

Stepping in the spotlight are the 
N. F. A. boys on campus under the 
supervision of Mr. E. Cole and Mr. 
V. L. Jones. On February 20, the 
N. F. A County Elimination was 
held at Barrets Chapel Our repre
sentatives won three first places, 
one second place, and one third 
place. So hats off to a fine organi- 
zation.

Selected as the best of the year's 
scrappy half-pints were Larry 
Shingleton 5-10 or Chicago, Jim
my Gilbert 5-9 of Texas, Vinnie 
Ernest 5-8 of Providence and Man
ny Newsome 5-9 of Western Michi
gan.

Sauldsberry and Len Wilkens and 
rebuilt the Hawks around them. 
USES FOUR ROOKIES

He acquired center Phil Jordon 
in a trade with Chicago; broke 
in four rookies — Zelmo Beaty, 
Charlye Vaughn, John Barnhill and 
Bob Duffy, and picked up three 
refugees from the now . defunct 
American Basketball League —Mike 
Farmer, Bill Bridges and Gene Tor. 
mohlen.

The purpose of the meeting was 
to elect officers and to complete 
plans for their Pre-Easter Dancé 
tó be given at the Flamingo Room, 
April 5.

Officers elected: W. A. Warr, 
pres.; Wilie Clark, vice; Robert 
Robinson, sec.; R. Terrell, asst, .sec; 
Otis Branch, trea.; Charlie Wil
liams, bus. mgr.; Z. P. Pittman, 
mgr.; Gene Cumby, asst. mgr.

0—
At Southern Illinois, his team* 

amassed an impressive record' of 
81 victories and 35 losses during 
four seasons and last year finished 
third in the NCAA small college 
championship tournament.

Starts SATURDAY! 
MARCH.16...

One Big Weekl

¡us) back secondary schools. Albert Harrison, a semdi 
__ > member of the choir, has written siver^hca^'

The Lester Basketball Lions con
tinued to roar defiance at all com
petition, as they won the Region 
Three championship last week, al 
the R. J. Roddy gym of the Wood- 
stock Training School. They won 
like real champions, defeating Mel
rose Golden Wildcats in the cham
pionship game.

This was the fourth meeting of 
the season for the Lions and the 
Golden Wildcats, twice in regular 

' season play,- and once In the Dis
trict tourney, and then in the Re
gion. Lions now boast a 3-1 record 
against the Golden Wilde its for 
the 1962-'63 season.

The two could meet again, as 
they both will participate in the 
tourney for the state title in Nash
ville. There is a possibility of them 
'meeting, however remote, as some 
Of the partisans of other teams 
might) point-out. Lester* might fol-; 
low the example of the Booker T. 
Washington Warriors, who went all 
the way and captured the state 
end national titles.

t •—0—
Martinez already has been told 

by TebbettS that he will be at 
shortstop opening day although he 
never has played an inning of ma
jor league ball.

“He looks like a sound athlete and 
knows his way around, shortstop," 
Tibbetts said.

-4-

Basketball Scores
(NCAA MID-EAST COLLEGE 

DIVISIONAL REGIONAL)
Final

WITTENBERG .....................  1
S. C. STATE ........................  I

Ernst, a second team selection 
last year, is an 11.8 scorer and Is 
regarded as "the glue" that held 
Providence together through a fine 
season that netted another bid to 
New York’s National Invitation 
Tournament.

Most oi the second team mem
bers are good scorers. Baxley is the 
Florida team leader at 16.2, Evans 
is the Oklahoma leader with 165, 
Lynam Is second at st. Joseph with 
14.1 and Brown Is second at North

V X •

New Opportunities In 
Skilled, Technical Fields

CHICAGO - (ANP) - Employ
ment opportunities for skilled, 
technical and professional Negroes 
-c opening up in the fields of 
management, stenography, sales 
and the airlines, the Chicago Urban 
League declared last week.

Hampton McKinney, acting direc
tor of the Department of Employ
ment and Guidance, said, Mare 
and more job opportunities are 
opening up for Negroes in areas 
previously closed to them.

"Until the recent past, Negro high 
school and college graduates had' 
assumed that they were not wanted 
In these fields. But now we are 
getting requests from companies 
for qualified applicants. This un
derscores the tragedy of students 
who drop out of school. It shotid 
make every Negro young person 
more resolved than ever to com
plete high school and go on to 
college. ’
TYPICAL POSITIONS

McKinney said that the following 
four positions are typical of many 
positions for which applicants are 
wanted.

1. A. national grocery chain is

By TYRONE PATTERSON
RELIGIOUS LIFE

Dr. Howard H. Palmer, pastor of 
Grace Methodist Church in Spen
cer, Iowa, was guest consultant for 
the Religious Life program, March 
5-8. The topic of the program 
was "Christian Committment in a 
.Confusing world Older."

During the three-day religious 
emphasis period, Dr. Palmer de
livered a message each evening.

The student body is most appre-. 
ciative to the Department of Re
ligious Life, under the directorship 
of Rev. Clifton R. Whitley, and 
the assistant directorship of Rev. 
Miss Julia McClain, for sponsoring 
this program.

SPORTS -
Head Coach G. Bright and his 

Rust College ‘Bearcats' were sched
uled to begin spring football prac
tice March 11. With 32 players re
turning from the 1962-63 squad, and 
10 of these starters, Coach Bright 
expects to better his past 3-5 re
cord.

Five of the returning regulars 
are Memphians. They are Eddie 
Allen, captain; Premius Rodgers, 
co-captain; Lafayette Gatewood, 
Carl Griffin and Dannie Davis.

seeking college graduates for train
ing as store managers. The pay 
scale starts at $5,600 and increases 
to $6,900 after the first year. 
Manager trainees in grocery mer
chandising can become store man
agers naming $8,500 in a little over 
two years, with many fringe bene
fits. . .

2. A national manufacturer of 
food and cleaning products seeks a 
college graduate or person with at 
least two years of sales experience 
and college work. The Job starts at 
about $5,200 annually with fringe 
benefits that include use of an 
all-expenses paid automobile and 
tree hospitalization and medical in
surance.

3. A major airline seeks single 
women between 20 and 26 years of 
age for training as airline steward
esses. All must be high school 
graduates,' between five feet two- 
and eight inches in height, weigh
ing under 133 pounds. The start 
ing pay is $325 month'y with a 
bonusJor each, hour of flying time.

4. A va«;ety of positions are 
open for women qualified as steno
graphers.

RÜST tOLLEGE CHGlil; ¿hown' fiefe, Is r ’ ’ 
from a successful tour of Minnesota, The singers : 
filled 20 engagements while on the road. They positions, 
appeared in colleges, universities, churches and

YELLED FOR LeMOYNE'S MAGICIANS - These 
coeds did lots of chefering for LeMoyne's Magic
ians during the past basketball season. Kneel
ing, left to right: Jean Lewis, Mae Dee Houston, 
M6rti6 Mde Greer and Lois Marie DeBerry. Stand-
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ELEANORUrban League Proposes
Six Training Projects

as a nuisance,

utstanding In Africa

Her husband, a former

;e ' and cultural study in

ADOLPH HOLMES

Good Grooming

Particular men and women

Teach him today is at important at tomorrow.

Kelly Miller Smith, Leon Higginbotham and Dr. 
Montague Cobb, toastmaster. The program hon
oring Dr. West took place at Nashville's new 
Municipal Auditorium. (Brinson Photo)

Powell fa one of the directors of 
ACT. He told a recent press con
ference that he bad attended no 
metings of the organization and 
had never met any of the other 
directors

Livingstone Wingate, a former 
administrative assistant for the Ha-r 
lem Congressman, is director of the 
project, which is housed in the 
Adam Clayton Powell Community 
enter in Ntw York at a rental fee 
of $2,000 monthly. JIls salary is 
given as $15,000 annualy, but Ash
brook said the amount exceeds theA veteran of 21 years' military 

service, Mr. Holmes is a retired 
Army major. He served four years 
in Germany as a personnel man
agement oficer for the Army end, 
from 1048 to 1950, conducted a Ger
man youth activities program at 
Nuremburg, In which 6,000 young 
persons participated.

He and his family presently live 
in Teaneck. N. J.

MEHARRY PRESIDENT HONORED-Mrs. Mildred 
:reeman, chairman of the steering committee, 
»resents Dr. H. D. West, president of Meharry 
Medical College, with a check for $3,000 for the 
development program. From left, are the Rev.

Do’s And Don'ts

DEAR ELEANOR:
We are planning a June wedding. 

Will you please give us a few points 
of etiquette in the case of the father 
and mother being divorced?

Evangelina

Good news for 
asthmatics'

WASHINGTON - (NNPA) - 
TOe'U. 8. Senate on Friday con
firmed Carl T. Rowan, one of the 
highest ranking Negroes in Hie 
State Department, as this country’s 
Arrjbaasador to Finland.

Mr. Rowan, 37-year-old graduate 
of Oberlin College with a master's 
degree from the University of 
Minnesota, succeeds Bernard A. 
Outlier, 59, who resigned from the 
Helsinki post after serving about 
vn years.

standing:! The Africans may regard 
the Negro tì African In culture, as 
well as complexion. However, they 
come to rea«« that the,American 
Negro is thoroughly American. Al 
ffieAame ttaie, Africans continue to 
M&ore open and cinfiding with a state of Virginia, there are over 

451,000 Negroes of voting age; and 
of this number, only 150,000 are 
registered to vote. The problem for 
you, as teachers and as members 
of the VTA, is to help close this 
gap by teaching your students the 
voting registration regulations."

The Virginia Union University 
professor also noted that fifteen 
states have aleardy ratified the pro
posed 24th constitutional amend
ment which prohibit« the poll tax in 
national elections. Talbot, who was 
elected to head the VTA for the 
next two years last November, urg- 
id the VTA teachers to give great
er consideration to travel, both 
tbroad and in the united States. 
“Unless we come into closer contact 
with the peoples of the world, we 
are never going to make our teach - 
ng vitally alive,” he said.

Dr. Plcott cautioned the VTA 
group to be aware of the alarming 
dropout figures of the past year 
among the schools in the Com
monwealth. He also cited the VTA’f 
urging the establishment of a Vo
cational education program which 
would help to lessen the serious 
dropout problem facing the Com
monwealth of Virginia.

More than twenty-one of the As
sociation’s committees, recently ap
pointed by Talbot, discussed prob
lems in education that will be 
worked on during the next two 
years.
- --------------------- —-----------

ANSWER:
Problems of The Divided House.
If the parents of the bride are 

separated tut not divorced, they 
issue a joint invitation to their 
daughter's wedding. For the bride’s 
sake, both officiate at the wedding 
reception,
Sometimes when divorce has taken 

place, the mother gives the wed
ding and the father the reception.

THE AUTHOR AND THE ACTRESS- Poet-Author Langston Hughes 
presents selected readings during recent Brooklyn NAACP song
play "Sing for Freedom" as Miss Diana Sands, cehler, star of the 
Broadway success "Raisin in the Sun" listens, Both starred in affair 
which launched new sales campaign of "Fight for Freedom: The 
Story of the NAACP" by Mr. Hughes. (Bagwell Photo)

basing its approval on proposals 
offered by local community lead
ership across the country.
ATLANTA INVOLVED

The six cities involved in the 
initial UL presentations are Akron, 
0.; Atlanta; Marion, Ind.; Mil
waukee; Philadelphia, and Provi
dence, R. I. Local League execu
tives and staff from each city, 
along with Adolph Holmes, NUL 
asbtant director for 'job develop
ment and employment, attended 
the February sesions with Labor 
Department officials.

The UL Is among the first vol
untary community organizations to 
proposal setting up these specific 
demonstration projecta. They would 
be federally financed, but conduct
ed under the supervision of local 
ULs, working in concert with other 
civic organizations; public and vol
untary.

Mr. Holmes is in charge of co
ordinating the overall Leagues par
ticipation.

Mr. Holmes, previously in the of
fice of the Newark UL’s industrial 
relations department, recently 
joined the national staff in New 
York. He holds a BBA degree from. 
Hofstra Oolege, Hempstead, Long 
Island, and is presently taking 
graduate work at Rutgers Univer-

tiW, obtained a master's degree in 
'eaching on his last furlough. They 
have two daughters. The church, as 
itegukr part of Its policy, gave

Ym, tat MURRAY MAN te «rtotadM 
teMnMtoifTMpMdia'topBlfbri^a. 
K«'i Um mu> aho puw** Ma hair with 
MURRAY'S Hair DrMiln»
Panada. Hia hair alwàva look« "juat ao", 
«Booth, «bek—tloM». You. too. eaa 
oaaito amuiro tha MURRAY LOOK. Ste- 
pl» apply • anali dab io your hair, du. 
ea<a and comb—lakaa aaoonda, yai—your 
hair will atay parfactly (roomad all day. 
Got a packa<a today. Compiala aaUafao- 
Uoa or yoaraionay back. Nino!» da» riv
al» only Me—trial aito Uo.

Tool) Ind MURRAY'S Supariar Bate 
Draaaing Pomado oa aala at dra« atoroa. 
harbor abopa and an tha rack of your 
auparniatoai. ,<

HURRAY'S Saperi» fcstetsfe 
UiCtoWcu, BaerateLMtaUMB

reporting'for 'the years 1953, 1955 
and 1968.’
-fr ■ ’Mr. Rowan joined the State De
partment in'Feb. 1961 as Deputy 
AMstant Secretary of State for 
Public- Affairs, but spent much of 
hfc time os an alternate member 
of the U. 8- Delegation to the 
United Nations.

His appointment brings to three 
the number of colored Ambassadors 
presently serving this country 
abroad. The other two are Clifton 
R. Wharton, 63, Ambassador to 
Norway; and Dr. Mercer Cook, 59, 
Ambassador to the Niger Republic.

The Senate also confirmed the 
nomination of Wllfam J, Porter, of 
Massachusetts, to be the first Am
bassador to Algeria; and Edward 
M. Korry, a former foreign cor- 
reapondent, to be Amhbassador to 
Ethiopia.

RICHMOND, Va. - The Virginia 
Teachers Association (VTA) was 
urged to work harder for voter reg
istration too "free Negroes of the 
Byrd machine" in the stale of Vir
ginia in 1964.

"Voting is our chief weapon to 
all our rights. And in order to vote 
we must register," said Dr. Tinsley 
L. Spraggins, a professor of his
tory at Virginia Union University. 
Active In voter registration for the 
National Democratic Committee, 
Dr. Spraggins was one of four pan
elists who appeared in a symposium 
befpre more than 100 VTA commit- 
tee members attending a confer
ence on contemporary problems 
here at Slaughter's Hotel.

Others on the panel were; Dr 
William H. Martin, dean of faculty 
at Hampton Institute; Alfred K. 
Talbot, Jr., president of the 8,500- 
member VTA; and Dr. J. Rupert 
Plcott, the organization's executive 
secretary.

“Registration is our biggest prob- 
lem,” Dr. Spraggins said, "in the

tWTINWAC'^ 
FfATuM« !&•*

Stop body odor... 
check perspiration

NEW YORK - Proposals by 
Urban Leagues In six cities for es
tablishment of federally-sponsored 
training and re-training 'demon
stration" programs in their com
munities, under provisions of the 
Manpower Development and Train
ing Act of 1961, are nearing com
pletion for submission later this 
month to U. S. Labor Department 
officials.

The presentations, recommend
ing programs the League believes 
most urgently needed in the vari
ous communities, are an outgrowth 
of Washington consultations held 
in February among UL oflclals 
(national and local) and Labor De
partment representatives.

Under provisions of the Act, the 
Federal Government is empowered 
to select, approve and finance a 
number of demonstration projects,

approved budget by $$1,000.
The audit produced by Ashbrook 

was conducted by the Department 
of Health, Education an Welfare 
(HEW(, which administers the ju
venile delinquency grant program.

Acording to the Ohioan, HEW's 
uvenile program director Bernard 

Russell, has been “obliged to mildly 
chastise" the $260,000 propject in 
Harlem for the folowing reasons:

1. 'Many interesting discrepenc- 
ies", attributed to "a very incom
plete acounting and auditing sys
tem."

2. Inadequate time and other 
personnel records, and failure to 
maintain proper miutes of formal 
meetings.

3. Failure to carry forward the 
balance in the checking acount 
after Jan. 7, 1963, with the last 
posting to the cash book being Nov. 
30, 1962.

In a letter to Wingate on the 
subject, Russel said, ‘These and 
other deficiencies noted make it im
portant that I discuss this with you 
and your regional auditor at your 
aarlie?t convenience.’

WASHINGTON - (NNPA) - 
Last December four emerging 
African nations slammed their 
doors in the face of 8dn. Allen J. 
Ellender. He tas never forgotten 
the rebuff. .

Said he at a press conference 
Wednesday: "The Negroes in Afri
ca are no dlferent from the Ne
groes in America. If you say the 
white man fa a little bit ahead, 
it’s just like shanking a red banker
chief before a fighting bul.”

The Louisiana Democrat, who 
isited Africa on Appropriations 

Committee business, added this for 
emphasis: "The people in charge 
of the new countries there are 
politicians of little or no fexpen- 
ence end are very thin-skinned 
and can’t take criticism."

"Chicken-hearted” was the Sena* 
tor’s description of Ameridtai dip
lomats who did not back him up 
when his critical remarks delivered 
in Northern Rhodesia led to re
voked entry permits in Tanganyika, 
Somali, Ethiopia and Uganda.

WASHINGTON — (NNPA) - 
Ohio Republican John M. Ashbrook 
is out to "scalp” Harlem's Demo
cratic Representative, Adam Clay
ton Powell, one way or another.

Last Wednesday, Cong. Ashbrook 
placed' in the Congressional Record 
a report which he said indicates 
that Mr. Powell's Harlem youth 
project is being run in such “a 
slipshod manner” that on its merits 
it is "more political than real"

Two weeks ago, Ashbrooks was 
one of the most outspoken critics 
of Powells budget for the 8th Con
gress. Operating funds for Powell’s 
House Comitte on Education and 
Labor for 1963 were eventually 
slashed, as Ashbrook recommended, 
by $200,000.

Ashbrook said a gvoernment audit 
of Associated Community Teams 
(ACT), a project set up in Harlem 
under the Juvenile Delinquency and 
Youth Ofenses Act of 1961, Indicates 
the project is far from being the 
"model” described by Atty. Gen. 
Robert F. Kennedy and other 
Washington officials.
PROTECT DIRECTOR

MUCH-lUDOW® 
HOMEWORK TOMORPOW^

those of James Meredith at the 
University of Mississippi, Ole ’Mira 
and its students suffer.

But, according to- a local news-’ 
man, much of the difference 1s 
that which exists in the personalit
ies of the Wo Negroes students, 
themselves.
O’KEEFE STORIES

One of the few newspapermen 
to penetrate the barrier that has 
shielded Gantt and his on campus 
life from the public is John P. 
O'Ked'e, whose reports appeared 
recently in the News and Courier 
published in Charleston.

O’Keefe’s stories produced here 
in condensed form, are significant 
as coming from the pen of a south
ern white newspaperman.

it is the genral opinion of the 
student body in this small college 
town that -the aceptanpe of the 
first Negro student here — without 
incident — is due primarily to one 
person, Harvey Gantt.

"If it had been anyone else,” one 
student commented,’ “he never 
would have lasted, but Gantt has a 
sense of -humor "and that is the 
secret of his sucess.”

Harvey Gantt rests after classes 
or one of his long laboratory ses
sions these days in the quiet at
mosphere of his room. Feet on the 
desk, relaxed, confident, he reads 
the newspaper after class or writes 
letters to his girl whose picture sits 
upon his dresser.
DIFFERENT INDIVIDUAL

But this is a somewhat different 
individual from the Charleston Ne
gro who left the Low country last 
month to be the first member of 
his race to enter previously all- 
white Clemson College.

A month aigo the 20-year-old 
Gantt was evidently apprehensive. 
He was nervous talked in stilted 
phrases as one who was not com
pletely sure of hfa position.

But his entry had been well 
planned beforehand with an un
derstanding reached between the 
students an the school officials.

Students said that the admin
istration had secured the support 
of all the fraternities on the cam
pus in effecting the smooth intro
duction of Gantt into the college 
community.

However students did admit that 
they had tried to 'get to" the new 
student in their own inimitable 
way: "We would make, small 
cracks about him or yell facetious 
remarks at him across campus. But 
he would just smile and take it all 
in good spirits. Nobody does that 
anymore because they can’t find 
anything to kid him about.’1

All things considered, Gantt is

demand an extra margin of safety to guard against 
the more offensive type of body odor stimulated by 
emotional excitement or nervous tension. Use Nix, 
the extra-effective, double-action cream deodorant. 
Nix stops body odor, helps keep you dry... keeps 
you safe around the clock! Nix is gentle to skin, 
won’t harm clothing, tfix stays rw ag « 
creamy smooth, won’t dry out in 
the jar. Nix is economical, too. M Lr '
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